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"Government Notice No.669 :

Inoxorcisa of the powsra conferred under the Custom and Excise Management Ordinance, No. 5s of
1958, the Board of Customs and Excise have faswed the following ¢Customs and Excise Notices :~—
Customs Lo.
andExcise a i * Governnient
Notice : oe Name : Notice

O . Noa.

1 Hours ofAttendance and Fees payable for Extra Attendance .. 006) ese 672
3 Permit te Enter Customa Areas and to Bonrd Ships... +. ‘ we ae 63
4 Authorised and Licensed Customs Agents ee ae eee ee OTF
6 Tranahipeenement of Goods by Seaand byAir “ bee ae ee .. 675
% Transit ve +s 676
8 =6'Fhe Currieof Goods fromone Port or Place in Nigeria to Another. - wets can 697
2. Approvat of Genaraland Private Warchouscs —_.- . a -. 678
10 Goods In Warchouse : Depouit, Operation andDelivery... MOON Oo 679
tt Removal to and Warchousing of Goods In Government Warchoussa 680
12 Ths Importation and Exportation of Passengers’ Accompanied ahd Unaccompanied

4 * en 681

13 reeeee ex-Ship orAircenft of ImportedGoods for Home Consumption cee 682
s . pheRay and Loading of Goods for Export or Shipment’as. Stores eee aw ee ees -

17 "The Exportation of Minerals” woe te ae oe ne BBS
’ Clearanceof Ships and Aircraft for Foreign Parts’ 2. ot seas : 686

: _ Inpsx to Laoat Notices in SUPPLEMENT ot

_LANNo, Short Title. - |: *, Page
67. Customs (Rov ation)egultons1959re ee ee an ' css «»  B139
68 Brewing Ry Ahain oe ‘ : ‘ i >» B14
69 Customs censingyRegulations, 1959 ae * a ee 1 1 ¢ Bt44 .

70 Drawback pants(Le Rogulationa . . . . : - B45
71 Importation andExportaion anORalstions,i1959.2. to . 1. Bt49
72 Tmnortation and Exportation by Post Regulations, 1959 ve we : « Bi52
73 Importation and Exportation b ‘SeaRegulations, 1959 .. =<. <s ‘ ee a» B53

F4& Niger Tranalt! ations, 195' tyes . ve) BUSS
7§ Importation and orationneyLad and Inland Water fcguations, 1959 ts 1.) «BASE
76: Small Craft Regulations, 19. on +e Lowe as » Bt59
77 Tobacco (Manufacture) Re;ogulttio1959" ae ‘ as sot es - B61
78 Valuation (Export Dutias) ulations. 1959 ae lee w- B163
19 Excise Dutlos (hmendmant) er, 1959 ,. on se! ae oy . ‘ Bi64
80 -Exports Prohibition Order, 1959... 00s ee ee tets ' -B165
81 Imports Prohibit nOnder 1959. ee ee ak eek ee ee is. BI67
82 Customs Ports $., te .* Bis
83 Gustonae ff rtatlant ofPositive GhrematographFilm) Order,‘i959as ae as «. Bt78
84 pif(Dutiesics and Examptions) Omicr, 1959 se ae ss °Bi179
85 ere ofGoods) Notice, 1959 oe tee ee) 6BIGE
86 CustomsweeenManagementOrdinance, 1988 Appointed Day Notice .. 8. ke BIOS
87 Excise Tariff Ordinance, 1 3 hppa Day NiatiCH oe gee ee oy. be ne B195

88 Contotn ‘TariffOrdinance, 1958—Appointed Day Notice 6. ee es ee BAGS
(417) Ft
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- Government Notice No. 670 ~
Customs andResistManagecnint Ordinance, 1958

(Nin, 35 of1958)

APPOINTMENT OF Mixsesxas ov tum Faninat Boao oF Corrome aio Excise

Isis hereby notified shat in exercise oftive paroes sonlenel bysection 3 of the Customs and Excise
Management Ordinance, 1958, and section 17 of tise Incurpaetation Ordinance, the Governor-General has
appointed the persons whose names are set Out in the seteadcolumn of the First Schedule hereto to Hold
tyappoinmegts6setoutinheiseafthe FirstSchedulelereto with effect fra teidagoFAp,

{

"9, The Governor-General has further appointed the persons who from. time to time are holding the
officces specified in the Second Schedule hereto, to be menabersofthethe Fodesal Boacd of Customs and Excise

theffect from the firet dayafApe1959. 7

wh Phe

Chairman of the FederalBoard of Customs and .
Excise -. enw ee. ewe) EiPavricy Cammzron Lanonon

. Deputy Chairman of the Federal Board of
Customs and Excise .. th owe +» Sraneey Gaoacr Qeorron

Non-Official Member .. . se ee James Ortver Ucsoma, 3B. ©

. a Siicotn Scempert
The Two ChietCollectors of Customs aod Excies at .

The Chief Collector of Customs andExcise in charge $f the Valustionand Inveatigation Branch.

The Chief Collector of.Customsand Excise at Apapa.

The Senior Assistant Secrotacy:in,chargeofthe Section dealingwith Customs arid Exciap matters inthe -
Federal Ministry’of,Finance. ..

o

- " =
»

‘Ghvernment Notice No. on

“e.- Customs ond Excise Management Ordinance, 1958
: {No. 355 of 1988)

Avronirunsop Menuans oF tom Fezaean, Bowny oF Costomsso Becee

it is hereby notified that in exercise of1aisepention Ordiants, SeeGanemersmnaabes
‘Management Ordinance, 1958,:and section 17
appointed the personswhosenamesare set qutidthe gokurutof theFirst Scheduleheretete hold the
gppointments set out inthe first column of the First Schedule hereto with effect from: the Siret day ofApcil,
$989:runtil further notice and in-the abeanice on Leave ofthe Substantive Chairmen.

 

Finst ScHEDULY i

Chairman of the FederalHotedof Customs an
. a Strancer Grorcs Qerrrax+

Deputy Chairman of the Federal poms of 5
Customs and Excise .. -» Rowarp Keowarns Saaruwoop
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Gouersiment NoticeNo, 672

NOTIC# BY THE® nonipOF customsAND EXCISE
— Customs and Excise Notice No. 1

Hours |or ArrEnpANcEBY Cus‘cs0OMS. AND Excise OFFICERS AND THE FEES
: PAYABLE FOR EXTRA ATTENDANCE

+

- Contitdncement:#19 April, 1959.

Notex~The Boardwill not normally,provideofficersfor serviceoutside Customs portlimits, approudd wharves, ,
Custom Routes,Customs-areas, Customslicanted premises, Government warehouses:andPostt Offices.

By virtue of saction 9 of theCustoms and Excise Management Ordinance, No, 55 of 1958,it is hereby ©
notified that the hours during which: public offices of the Department of Customs and. Excise are open, or
officars. of Customa and. Bucied are available for theperformance of particular duties on all days except
Sundays andPublic Holidays, are,aubjectto the provisions of paragraphs 4 and 6 herein, as stated below.

2, ‘Indoor’ and ‘Outdoor’ Altendanct-—Atrondance may be classified as either, ‘Indoor’ or ‘Outdoot"
Any attendarice whichis not-specifiedas:‘Outdoor’ is "Indoor’, “Onedpor? attendarice. includes—

()} boarding:of shipa and aircraft;
~ (ii) cloaring of passengers and passcnigers” haggage;
(Hi) landing and. shipping operations, includingthe clearing of cirgo.- 4

| 9y Hours af General Attendance-—Normakhours of attendance are t—

Hours of Attendance
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

° Port or stationindpuirpose _ Indoor Brauch ¢ . Outdoor Branch .

me ee | Othier“Working et Other1Working; P Saturdays| Days Saturday Days

Heanquanrias- » foe pe oo a
Lagos .. eo as oo |. 8.00 am, to bg00amt0 foo— Pe
“i . ; ’ fp 82s oon 7200 pmo - Oot .

AparA B
(i) For Recetpt of revenue... F830 am. to 830am.t0 f

: 00 aim. 12.30 p.m, [ooo ~.
pe 1.30.t0.3.00 | : ne —

= be : - A_ Pm. -

(ii)Horottior busines ee ove P! 8.30 aan, to 8,30atsto 7 7.30 dat to 7.30a:am. to
SO 12 noon, 12,30: p.m., 12.30 pm. f° 12,30'p.m.,

. £30-p.m,.to : . 1380p.ti, to
0pm | 6:00pam.

Laoos np Port Hancooar 7 fn aps
(i) Forseceipt of TEVENUE: 4s 8,00-am.to 8.00-ameta - ° 2 ft

. | 1030, 12,30:p, m, “_ —_.
2,30: p.m. to. .

oo 4.90 pare ft we ,

i?) "Bor other business - . ., wh 8.00 »am.to | 8000.m. ta 7,00-:urn, t 7.00. aam..to-
a : : 12.30 pm. 12.30 p.m, | 12 noon an “12noon,

. 2.30 p.m: to | £,00 p.m.to
| 4.30pm | 07. ; ~ 4,00 pam,

Onitmt Ponta | OE , af ~
(i) For receipt of revenue |.. .o f 8.06-a.m.to 8.00-a.m. to |

{ (14.30-a.m. 12.30 p.m, _ _
2.30 pan. to. *

3.30 p.m. ~ —

(i) Por other business te wk | 8.00.to $.00am. to | .7.002m.te 7. 00am. to
_— 12,30 pam, 12:30 p.m,,, 12.30 p.m, 12,30p.m.,

2,30 p.m. to: | _ |1.30 pum, to    
 

4.30pm: fo. 4 6.00 p.m.
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Hours ofAttendance

IndoorBranch Outdoor Branch

Saturdays Other Working Saturday | Other Working
a | Days Dayz /

 

Portorstation andpurpose
 

 
Customs STATIONS: ‘

(2) Non-frontier + se -« 1] 800am.te $.00amto 7.00am.ta 7.0 a.m.te
12.30 p.m. 1230p.m., | 12.30 pam, 6.09 pam.

 
 

  

  

2.30 p.nt. to Tetson:-

4.0gm. - ablebeeais
: for meals

di) Frontier .. +e ae cw | All of the week | All daysof the week
#). 7.050 am.to 6.00pots 6.00 arm, to 7.00pm.

Customs Amronrs= : .
@ For receipt ofzevenue  .. or } 8.00am.to 8,00a.m, te we —

. 11,30 am. 12.30 p.m.,
. 2.00 p.m, to | ~~ ~

. 3.30pnt. | a

(ii) For business other than as at (i) 8,00 2.m. to 8.00 am.to 7.00 am.to 7.00 a.m, to
12.30p.m. 12.30 p.11., 12.30 pam. £12.30 p.m.,

2.30 p.m. to 1.30 p.m. to
4.00 p.m, 6.00 pam.  
 

Git) For reporting, clearance, loading Continuous attendance is available at all hours on all days,
and g, passengers and “ 
5. Prior Notification,—Except at frontier stations attendance between the hours of: 7.00 a.m. and

8,00 a.m.; 12.30 p.m. and 1,30 p.m,; and 4.30 p.m. and 6,00 p.m, maybegiven to the public only upon
prior application in writing to the properofficer. The application mustbe in the form C,1.(a specimen of
whichmaybe seen at any Custom House) orinwriting and atleast four hours notice is required.

Applications in the formC.1,orby letteywill notbeinsisted upon for the followingservices, arrangements
“for which will bemade locally :—

- Port or Place Cs _ dd Services. th
Lagos (including Apapa) ; Calabar ; aterguard’ duties in connection with z
Lagos Airport ; Kano Airport; {) Boarding ofships and aircraft;
Maiduguri Airport. Ll. : if) Issue of stores ;

i. = we it) Clearance ofpassengers and baggage.
6. Fees payablefor Extra Attendanee.—Exteaattendancemeans:
(i) attendance given to the public hy officers performing extranequs duties (¢.¢., Registration of shipping

ete.) 3 . .
(i) attendance given byofficers outside the prescribed hours of attendance and on Sundays and Public

Holidays, (See paragraph 3),
7. Applicationfor Extra Attendanceand Fees.--Persons requiring the extra attendance ofofficersshould

“apply to the properofficer of Customs and Excise and,if the request is granted, the applicant mustpay in
* advancethefees estimated to be payable. Pre-paymentmaybewaived at the discretion ofthepropet officer,

The granting ofan application is at the discretion ofthe properofficerwhomayrefusethe requestunless
he is satistied that good reason exists for granting it. . . ~

Requests from applicants who are in default in the payment of charges on previous applications will not
be granted until anyaccountoutstanding has beensettied, The grantingofa request will be signified by the
signature of the proper officer. Attendance efter 10.30 p.m, will permitted only in exceptional cases,

8. Charges for Extra Attendances, .
OM Native3 Service, . , Charge

i) Merchant Shipping Duties :— wk a
‘a) Registration ofshipping In accordance with the Shipping and Navigation
( Ordinance, Cap. 206, Schedule,Part
(8) Engagementand Dischargeofseamén,ctc. In accordance with the Shipping and Navig-tion

(These duties are performed by the Collector Ordinance, Cap. 206, Schedule Part ITT.
only stports atwhich a Shipping Masteris not oe

a id *. Lae tay So 4 ° « = . .
“""" Gi} Duties NodiriesPublic ex-officio,in relation In accordance with the Notaries Public Ordi-
to Ship’s Protest. (These duties are performed “nance, Cap. 161, Second Schedule.
by a Collector of Customis only at ports at which a
duly appointed notary is not available). :

(ii) Extra attendance.of Officers . 9t-6dperofficer per hourorpart thereof,
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; 9. Lvansport.——Where the oxtra attendance of officers is required, applicants must provide transport,
where necessary; or defray the cost thereof: . tee, : me Ly ta .

10, ‘Disappoiniments',Wherenttendance is given byai} officerupon request but the applicantfails toact
on his request, 4 charge will be raised for auch attendance as follows + oo

> Qn a working day ae. an tet tae ~» hour”
On a Sunday or PublicHoliday re |e +» es 2 hours

-. 14. Prompt Payment of Charges.—Thewaiver ofpre-payment in certain cases referred to in paragraph 7
of this Notice is a concession only and may bo withdrawn without notice. The attention of applicants for
extra attendance is particularly invited to the undertaking embodied in the application in the form C.1, tha
all charges will bepaidwithin } days. - This requirement will be-atrictly enforced. .

By ORDER OFTHe
. - Boarp or Customs AND Excise,

a ; " on - Lacos ~

 

Government Notice No. 673 Poy
- NOTICE BY BOARD OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

_ - Customs atid Excise Notice No. 3

Pramits To mytanCustoms Annas, Arrxovad Witanves AND EXAMINATIONS STATIONS
, AND To Boann Suips/Amonart ° -

Commencement ¢ 1st April, 1959

Notes+(i) ThisNotice cancels Government Notice No. 2073 of 1958. - ” oo
(i) Attentionixinvited to. tha CustomsandExciseManagement OrdinauceNo,5558section 67.

1. “Perprite to enter a Custoins Area, ete-—(a) No animal or yehicle, other thin an animal or vehicle
intended to be loaded {na ship or altcraft and no person other than.s person who can produce documentary
evidenco, if sa required, that he ls the owner,master, an officer or a memberofthe crew of a ship-oraircraft
or & passenger who has « pasdage ina ship orsirceafe, for its outward voyage, shall enter 4. Customs Area
approved wharf or Examination Station except in accordance with and subject to siny conditions contained”
in a permit issued by the properofficer in respectof the particular area,

(8) The proper officer for thefaauc of a permitto enter the Customsareas etc, specified in Column T shall
betheofiese holding the post designated in Column II, below, or any person authorised by him to act on

I

t

Column I , A  Colunn IT _-
; gedCustoms Areas and approved wharves mana- . The GeneralManager, NigerianPorts Authority.

jed by theNigerian PortsAuthority, o Fhe Shipping Manager, Cameroons. Develop-
_ (i) Bota and Tiko Customs Areas and approved

©

mentCorporation, Bota. =
wharves, The General Manager, The Niger River T'rans-

(ii) Burutu CustomsAroa and approved wharf, Port: Burutu.
(io) Lagos, Calabar arid KanoAirports : * The Collector, of Customsat the Airport,

(a) Baggage Halland Transit Lounge, — The Commandantat the Airport“and counter-
(8) Airport ParkingApron. -.

.

#ignedby the Collector ofCustoms,
(v) All other Customs Areas ond approved = The Customa Officer in Charge of the portorwharves, Place concerned. | a :

Except thata personholding a permit to board.a ship or aircraft (see paragraph 2 bel t CcAreaorapproved wharfinwhich the ship ja berthedwithoutobteisingsacparatepeanenter the Custorns _
(c) Permits may bos—

_- GY permanant, authoringthe person to whom it fa fasued toenteror take 9 particular animal or vehicleInto « Customs Area ate. or atiy specified part thereofat all times and subject to-such restrictions and for
euch period (if any) a may be endorsed cn tho permit ; or .

(i) temporary, authorising the person towhom it fs issued to enteror take a particular animal or yehicle
into a Customs Area etc. or anyspecified part thereof on a specified day or days andduring the hours (if
any) indicated In the permit,

If'so required thera shall be affixed to any permanent permit 2 photograph of the person to whdm it isissued supplied by such person, . :
t
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2, Permitsto: Beard « Ship: . .
(a) No person other than:-— : ® oo

(i) the owner, toaster, officersandcrew ofaship ; : .

Gi) the duly appointed agent ofthe ownerormiasierand any person employed the owner orinaster
orhis agent and proceeding on board with his authority ; “ny ployed by

Git) any Government employee,official ofthe NigerianPorts Authority, Consular Officer ormemberof

HerMajesty's Armed Forces,wearingauniform or in-posession ofan identity card, actingin therxecu-
tion of his dutysor : ' ,

Gv) any passenger whahas a passagein a ship forits outward soyage ;

shall go on board any ship which arrives in Nigeria uniess that person is in posscssion of a permit issued by *

the owner,orhis agent, of the vessel, countersigned (except in Lagos port) by the Customs Officer in charge
.of the port concerned. % ” . ;

(6) A permit¢6 board a ship may be :-—

(i) general, authorising theperson towhom it is issued to go on board anyship or ships ; or

(é) temporary, authorisingthepersonto-whom itis issued to go un board anyparticular ship on such

days and atsuch times andsubject tosuchother conditions 2s may bespecified insuchpermit.

No permission given as aforeseid shall have effect in any cese wherethe master of the ship is unwilling or
: refuses to allow the person coticerned to go on board the ship.

(c} EveryPenton intending to go on board « shipshall proceed to such ship by the mostdirect route
-from oneof places appointed for the landingof baggage, unless theproperofficarotherwise directs.

3, Persons Disembarkingfrom Ships—~(a) Every person disembarking from # ship shall proceed by the
‘most direct route to the place appointed for thelanding of baggage or such other place as the properofficer

may direct and there-digembark and proceed to the plece appointed for the examination of baggage, or such

other place as the proper officermay diract.and there remain untilhe receives permission ta feaveguchplace,

(8) Anypersonwhobringsanyarticles froma ship exceptsucharticles as he is expressly authorised s0 to

bringbythecustomslawsrendershimselflisble to thepenalties provided in thecustomslaws.

4. Objection will notberalsedto the issue, bythe Authorities concerned ofpermits in the formofmetal
or plastic identification discs, to dock labour. . ~

5, TheBoard reserves the rightto cancalatanytimewithoutassieing ressona therefor, nny ieoued permit
to which this notice applies, : :

By Ogver oF
re 7 ‘Tue Soxor Costpssaxp Excise,

 

Government Notice No. 674 /

NOTICE BY THE BOARD OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
So . . Customs ond Excite Notice Ne. 4

AUTHORISHD ANP LicenseD Custosts AGENTS .

Concmencement: 1st April, 1959 .

Note : Particular attentionis directedto par 10 which contain: a departurefrom previous practice in.
that separate licences avenowrequired inrespect of eack port or place. All existing licences, hetwever, are valid
until they expire or are recoked. .

Great

‘The attention ofimporters, exporters, shipping companies und others concerned is drawn to the Customs
and Excise Management Ordinance, No. 55 of1958.

2. Authoritics.—Subject to written authority beinglodged with the proper officer (see below), any act
required under the Customs and Excise Managtinent Ordinance, No. $5 of 193%,.to be carried out by the

importer, exporter or owner ofanygoods, may be performed on his behalfby7 .

(a) aperson exclusively in the employmentofthe importer, exporter orowner ; Or

(6) apersonlicensed as a CustomsAgentby theBoardofCustomsendExcise. -

It is emphasised that the importer, exporter or ownerofany goods whowishes hinwelf to clearthenthrough

Customs maydosowithout any such authorisation or customs agent’s licence.

ts, etc+Lécanges to act axCustoms Agents in the cleataace ofgoods are not«8+ Goverment
required by the following ; :

__(#) Coastal Agency,and othiée,Goyernment Departments ;

(ii) Nigerian Roilwaysclearinggoods on behalfofNigeria Hotels Led.
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4, Corréspondencewith Licensed Curtomy Age ieoWhere2 particular matter Is being déale with by a
licensed Customs Agentonbohalf-ofhis principal, correspondence from this department will be-addressed to

_ the former, : :

§. Refundso-Whenduty is pald’ by « licensed Customs Agent on behalf of vndrehint, any réfind
authorised will be paid to tho agent. Y : ne = “s 5, “mm my ™ "

6, Liabilities—It should be noted particularly that:(1) anagent incurs the sameliabilities under the
coatorielaws aathe importer, exporter or ownerof the goods for whomhe acts s andthat(2).a priticipali not
callgved ofhisown liablities indi § LE ee ECs Benebar 2

‘

leh Linder the customs tawe because licemploysanagent." 4g

- " EmpLoyans ActiNG as AUTHORISED AGENT ho

7. FormsofAuthorAporson having business with Customs and wishing an efiployee to act 48 his-
authorised agent should delivertothe properofficer an authorisation in the following terms -—__

The Collector of Customs nnd Exelsc, . Se oF
Port of. a : ; .

ViiWen.

of...3.

 

(printfullnate and trading naine of trader)

hereby authorise...

of. .

 

(printfall nameofagent)

 

myour employee,to act aa my/our agentin all mattersrelating to the customs andtosign all customs ‘docu-
ments. onmy; four behalf, “forthis transaction only/uatil further notice. A. specimen signature of the agent
appear below, 3 ; m :

 

Signed Ste me . co ce

Date. . oa inane 

Specimen signature of agent:

ephieto whichever fs inapplicable met PR ale, .
ity authorisation should he algnedby: Gi) the actual importer, exporter or owner ofthe goods, iF in
individual 3 (iby orie of the partnersifdoyae :aebya director,thesecretary orthe eelsmnanager,
if a limited Uabilityccompany. These authorisationswill remainvalid until cancelled in writing, Principals
may, Ifthey wish, authorise two ormore employeesto pet as their agents, but separate suthorisations should
begiven invact caso and for each port, | - ar

 

 

Licensen Customs AGENTS

8. Applications~-Any peraon wishing to become a licensed: customs agent, at a particular port or plac

andso to act on behalfof « principal who is not his employer, must make written application to the Board o

Customs and Exelgo, Lagos, through the local Collector. ‘The application must showthe full name of the

applicant and the s Je under which he trades and must be signed by : (1) theapplicant, if an individual; or

Gyby all partners if « partnership ; or (3) by the secretary, a director or the general manager if alimited

ability company. ‘The applicantmust be prepared to antishythe local Collector that he is : literatetn English
language ; familiar with Customsprocedure ¢ competént to transact customs busiriess $ and that he owns or-

accuples auitable offices orpremiaes from. which to carry on his busincss.at the port or place concerned.

+ 9, Further Requirements intha ease of suitable applicantte—Where the applicantis found to be suitablehe

mist t (7) produce roperly completed bond in the Form C.B, 16; (ji) pay a licence fee of £1; and (iii)

submit two copies of his proposed scaleof charges. Tha bond ini the form C.B.16 (a specimenofwhich may-

be inspected: at any Custom House} must be signed by both theapplicantand the suretyOF sureties. One

surety will hesuMcient if a bank or insurance company, buttwowill be requiredifindividuals.

|

Inthe latter

eyent Herust‘beshown that the individuals are responsible personsandable, ifnecessity;.to mect.thepenilty

of the bond, : hoo ee

: 40, Licencer-—Ltconces willbeissued to the Pervoh namedin‘theapplication and miay be used only atthe

port orplace named therein. rr ns oe

"Ec Mees and Reriemils.A Weencefee of 21 is payable in each calendat yearin respect Sf each Heenes
tesued. Kieson for renieWval of Iicences et Bemade td weJodal Colléctor notlater thut thd 15th -

Decemberin cach yoat and shallbe accompaiiled by the feeof£1. a
t . ot
$ - . \
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42, Licensemay|» Be Refusedor Revohed.—The Bosrd-of Customs and Excise tay, aetuee to grant any
licence withoutassigningareason thereforandmay, at any:time, revokeslicencealreadyiseued,

13. Acts byAgents—The Board of Customs and Excise accepts no responsibilityfor any act committed
by any agent licénsed by it. :

EMPLOYMENT or Licensen Customs AcenTs

14, Forts Authority—Anyperson wishing to employa licensedcustome agenttoact on his behalfin
réspect of‘rtof relating to customs and.excies Phouldasubmit tothe Collector ofCustomsand Excige at the
port concerned on authorisation in the following terms <—~

The Collector of Customs and Excise,

© Pott Ofrren

/ (printfull name and trading nameoftrader) -

 

 

of.

 
hereby authorise, . . —
. (printfall name of licensed customs agent)

0)

licensed customs agent, to act as myfour agentin all matters relating tothe customs and to sign al! customs
, documents on my/our behalf *for this transaction only/until further notice.

Signed. . : wnnee
. 

 
Date.

# Delete whichever is inapplicable,
A separate authorisation should be given for each partejar port or place concerned, ‘The authorisation

should be signed as laid downin paragraph 7 above foraPoreOe to employees, Such authorisations
remain in force until cancelled in writing.

15. Agents’ Employees—A licensed customs ent desiring to authorise an em Joyes to act behalf
poe‘submit toiaof Customs and Bacise an authorisation in the seme terms 2s gonieital
ebove.

16. Condition of Issue of Licence,—Licensed customs agents are warned thatit is « condition of their
licence that they shall faithfully andsuncormuptly, perform their duties to the satiefaction of the Collector of
Customs andExciseat the portwherethe licence ig used, andthat thelicence ofmyagentwho failsto observe

_ such.aeislighle to cancellation.

‘ancellation of Notices.—Thefollowing Government Notices are hereby revoked : No, 1529 of1952
and Ne 1988 of teat io By

 

By Onpar oFtz &
~ *"BOARD OF CustosAnp Excisz,

Government Notice No. 675 ; *.
NOTICE BY THEBOARD OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE me

"haste end Bxcive Notice No. 6
‘TrasirPuenroFGoonsny’SEA AND wy AIR “

me Comumencement + ist April, 1959

In £.the ers conferred on the Boardof Customs and Excise, the following directions ar:
issued. eeeokporenstranshipmen¢in accordance with the provisions OF sections 33, 25, 39,of the
Custonts Excise Management Ordinance, No. 55 of 1958,

2. Definitions-~Transhipment. goods|are. goods importedinto Nigeriaby saa or airand destined for
immediate te-exportationbyfeaorair to aplace outsideNigNigeria.

Th clude : goods destined for « forei ctor acebutfarted tn: Nigeriaeeroe':sand goods
the smapeveenweisheato return to-thethecountryoforigin Lene toalonefrom Customs control, Theymich
inelnde’gooda-destined for another port or place ix Nigeria, for which sec 2 seperateGorscarnentNotice
entitled, “The carriage of Goods fromoneplace inNigeriato another.” io
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4. General Gonditions (a) Goods for transhipment must be properly described. in the Ship's or Aircraft
Inward Report and grouped: according to ports or placesto which they are destined: (general termssuch as,
‘marchandiga’ will not beacceptable); ‘a . ‘

(8): If the goods are not reported as In tranchippient, permission maybe obtainedfrom theproper officer
to amend the report at anytime prior to transfer of the goods toa Government Warehouse. - ar

4 Gooda for teapabipment inustnot be discharged into small craft which contain goods notintended for
transhipment, and, when landed in a Customs aresthey should, asfar-as practicable, be kept isolated from —
other goods, =: . . : :

'd) The goods rust be tallied, whether from, shore or from, the importing ship, to. the.exporting shi .
andQeofdiy alips-muat be submitted to the properofficer at the timeofclearance:ofthe exparting ship.P

__ (a) Transhipment goodsmusthe transhippéed withintwo months from the date of completionofdischarge
ofthe importingship. - Goodsnottranshipped within this period will be removed toa GovernmentWarehouse

thereafter exportation will be in accordance with provisions for the export ofgoods from such warchause.
Prohibited imports, ifnot transhipped within twomonths, shall be forfeited,

(f) Exceptwith thewritten permission ofthe Board, goods for transhipment shallnot be entered outwards.
orloaded for exportation in any shipof less than onehundredtons.

. - ok

A, Entrys—{a) The owner or hisagentshall enter. thegoodson aTranshipment Entry in the form’. 17

intriplicate, and also ona Shipping Bill in the form C, 18, in duplicate. An additional copy may be tendered
~ Inoach casa if the ownorrequires a copy to be returned to him. =

: (8) In the apace provided on these forms for insertion of the nameof theaircraftor ship must be ingerted
the names ofbats the importing and the exporting ships, separated from each other by an oblique line. | The
rotation number is that of the importing ship, = . ; *

(2) Goods muat be describedon the forms in accordance with the official Import and Export List and the
value must be declared for each item separately, Where, however, a large number of consignments are to
be transhipped, detailed lists of the goods may be attached to the forms of Entry and ShippingBill, the face
of the forms showing only details of the aggregateof the consignments under their respective Import and
Export List Classifications. Lt . ene / !

. (d). Special Provisons at Customs Airports.—(@): Two. copies of the Inward.Manifest, endorsed as to the
“value of each item, shall he submitted to the properofficer in leu of Transhipment Entry and ShippingBill.
‘The copies ofthe manifest shall bo prominently endorsed au follows ~~

— Woranter all goods onthis manifest for transhipment tocssseasscyecrsseeensOR aircraft, . os. screees

loaving Ons. ..+%s eoveesesceceeDeanshipment Bond, Now. cscs cevesenceveneeeAMteds erp ccseavescces

fortheamount of..ceccrcenrceseraes eit in force, ** : :

fe peers .Agent,””

 

Signedssivcertacsevervessed

(ii) ‘The maater or agent of the exporting aircraft must give a receipt for the packagés on both copies of
the manifest, > . . ae

$. Security—At the thne of miking entry for transhipment goods, the owner or his agent.must: give

security either by cash or by bandin the form C,B. 4 or C.B, 5 to cover the entire transactionfrom import
toexport, The security, inan amountsufficient to caver the duties and any other fees due, maybe,‘particular’
to cover a alngle transaction, or ‘general’ to cover a series of transactions. —. poe

- 6, Administrative Fees:—To cover administrative expenses, two pence per package or three shillings
and fqurpenceperton, whicheveris the less, shall be paid on all goods entered fortranshipment. |

7. Licensing and Exchange Control.—(a) No import or export licences aré required for transhipment
. . . . . :

: (by Forms NiGLD,3 urenotréquired for goods which arrivefrom any placeoutside the Schedule Terri-
tories... In the case ofgoods sirriving from any: part of the Schédule Territories for transhipment to any.
dostination_ontside theac: Torritorics, however, documentary evidencemust be produced showing that the

- Exchange Control Authority inthe country oforiginhaa approved shipmenttothe country offinal destination.

8. Prohibited Tnporis.~-Under the provisions of section 23 (1) of the Ordinance, goods imported in
transhipment shall not be deemed to b6 goods the importation of whichis prohibited. under the Import
Prohibition Order, 1959, (But sée paragraph: 3 (¢)). et oo . : -

9.| RentGoods landed for transhipment at any port at which the: Board controls the Customsarea
#hall BY. the samo rates of Customs area rent.as ordinary cargo, and, if removedto.a Government Warchouse,

shall bi subject to the rates of rent payable for goods deposited therein, (See separate Government Notice
dealing with rents)... ed oo ce

10, Exantination.—'Transhipmient. goods are subject to. the normal provisions relating to examinition,
wwatehousing, and assesamont of duty, under the Customs laws, and must beproducedto the proper officer
at importation and exportation for such examination and verification as the officer may require. :
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11. Ships’ StoresWhenit iydesired 10 tranship shipe’ stores direct froea one thig to smother, within
a port, the transaction must becovered by avalid: transhipment bond,and written application must beresde

in duplicate by the masteroragentofthetranshipping vessel statingwhetherornotthestorestobe trans
are under seal. Transhipment will normallybe permitted under stich conditions as the proper officer may
endorse on the original ofthe application, whichwill be returned. to the master or agent ofthe transhipping

vessel and will be the permitto tranship.

12. ChangeofShip orDestination»,afterthepassing oftranshipment documents, it becornes neotesary
to amend the nameofthe on-carrying ship,or its destination, thetranshipper should sign 2 written request to

that effect on the originals of theT'ranshipment entry and Shipping Bill. The request will-normally be
granted provided it is insespect ofall the cargo covered by the entry. Afresh Bondwill be required where
thedestinationis

13. Discharge of Bond orRefundofDepasit.—The certificate ofreceipt for thegoods themaster
of the exporting ship of aircraft will normally be accepted 2s sufficient proof of rtation, - proper

officermy, however, require production.ofa certificate oflandingduly authenti by the Customs authe-
tities nt the port ofdestination.

_ *“44.-Specimensofthe forms in this Noticemaybeseen atnyCustoms House in Nigeria.

15, All previous Notices concerningthe transhipment ofgoods are superseded.

ByOnvakovtax

 

Boaror Custonesao Etter,
- Lacos

Government Notice No. 676 .
NOTICE ‘BY THE BOARD OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE| xy 5

oo | oT = Customs cise Notice ho. |

Conunencement : 1st April, 1959

In exercise of the powers conferred upon the Board of Customs and Excise, and without prejudice to
the Niger Transit Ordinance and: any regulations made thereunder, the followingdirections ate tevued
" respect 0!

in
f goods and vessels in transit through Nigeria int accordance with the provisions of sections 23, 25,

39,48 and 55of the Cusrbmis amd Excise Management Ordinance, No: 55 of 1958.

T,—Goons mz Transrr .

2. (1) Definition.—Imported goods which are reported in transit at an approved port or place, and which
are entéred by the ownerorhisagentas in transit through Nigeria by an approved route prior to their release
from Customs control, shall be deemed to be goods in transit.

(2) Appraved Ports and Places—'The following are approved ports and places for entry of goods jn
transit: Lagos (port), Burutu, Warri, Port Harcourt, Kano, Maiduguri, Yolaand Idixoko, and any other
port or placewhichthe Boardmay gerierallyorin any particular case approve.

(3) Approved RoutesThe following are spproved routes through which goodsmay ‘be entered and
carried in transit ;—

(a) To andfrom Dahomey-—
@)byinland waters viz Lagodand theCustoms Graftmoored inthe Porto NovoCreek nearthe frontier s

or . a -
(i) by road via Lagoa and the Customs post at Idircko, Te

(8) To andfrom otherforeign territory— - .

_ @) by the Nigerian Railway via Legos and Kano and thence by roadthmugh one ofthe followingfcctiedstationsHabaMutumn, Ulels, ibis, Korigolam,Malgetari oc Kambajf :
vs (Gi) by the Nigerian Railwayvia LagosorPortHarcourtand Jos,andthence road through Maiduguri
, anion,ofthefollowing frontierstations + Dar-el-Jemeil orGaimbart: ; or ty .

(ii) by the River Niger which term shall includeall ite affuents, branches snd outlets in Nigeria; or

(iv)partlybythe River Niger and partly by the Nigerian Railway; or :
(e) by such other routes which the Board may gefi¢rally or in any particular case approve.

4) Pre-entry-~~Goods iin. transit misy be entered 7 prior to importation theceof Jesser .

periodas theBoardmay dsin.SthSiicalarpostorplc.” 2 . oF such .

(5) Goods not reported in transit may be $0 ‘entered»—At the discretion ofthe proper officer goods not
reported as being in transit may be allowed to be entered in transit within one week oftheir arrival at one
of the ports or places approved provided they have not been taken from Customs tontrol.
4 (©)Goodsin transit maybeentered for coniveyance by Siland waters in. ships ofJess than one hundred
tons register. on , : .
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4, Documents-~(1) Goodsin transit will be entered.in the form C. 44 in sextuplicate at Lagos and

PortHarcourt and in quintuplicate at other ports and places, - _ co 3 ° “
2)The quadruplicate copy ofthe: transit entry, duly endorsed with particulars of release of the. ods,

wilfetoedad tothe owner of hisagent for productionwith the goods to the officer dt the station of exit
in Nigeria. . in -

(3) Atthetimeof making the eritry theowner or his agent must, except inthe case of goods the |
oftheBistoicber oftheearntory to whichthe goods are consigned, givesecurity eitherby deposit efsur :

- equal to the duties dusor by bondin the form C.B.11 or C.B, 12, for due exportationof the goods:or their _
disposal otherwise tothe ‘satisfaction of the Board. In the caseofgoods notliable to import duty security:
in a nominal smi, ‘eufficient to. secure compliancewith Customs requirements, will be required either by
depoatorbybond. ee

: (4) Whore:the goods aro sent by inland navigation: via’ the River Niger the owner or his agent shall

- submit in: cupiionts to theproperofficerat theplace of entry amanifestin form C.45 ; and-where the goods

ara gent via re.Novo Crook acneaire in the forma.C. 43 salt besubmitted, in,duplicate, In bath cases
the proper officer will sign theoriginal document and return it to the owner or his agent toaccompany th:

goo 3 and ip delivered tothe offlocr at the placg of exit, webs | vat 3 Pane

{5} Bpesittionsofall forms mentioned in this Noticemay be inspected at any Custom Housein Nigeria,
(6) Import and export Ilcances, and form: N.C.D. 3 are ot required for goods in transit. Inthe case -

ofgoods in transit from anypartof the scheduledterritoriea however,documentaryevidence must be produced.
showing that the Exchange Controt Authorityithe country oforigin has approved shipmentto the country.
of final destination, — re - ot Dn |

4, Admbidstrative Fees»—'The following foes shall be paid by the owner of transit goods to cover.
administrative exponseai—~ oo oe,

(i); Generalgoods" two pence perpackageor three shillings and four
| . pence per ton whichever is the less.

(i) Agricultural producta outward bound from& — one-penny per package or one shillingandei ht
out West Africa ton place outside Went Africa. pavespertonwhichever is the lesa. me a

“Theabovefeos are not payable in respect of GovernmentGoods. ot
+ : : . .

5, Examination of Goods.—Gooda in transit are subject tothe sanie rovisibns relating to examination

appraishment, warehousing andaysessmont-of duty as goods imported for home consumption, and. must, —
therfor, be produced to the properofficerat the port or place of importationand of exportation,andat
any poin¢ duringthe transit journcy where this. may ‘be. necessary, for such examination, and verification as
theofficermay considernecessary.

6, Securing of Goods andor Locks--TheBoard may require goods in transit to be conveyed under
Customs fockor seal fromthe port or place of entry. Such goods must besostored ‘inthecon’ ving vehicles
and vessels ag to permit easy and complete inspection.atany-stage ofthe transit journey, and the Tocks and
seats must not be broken by any one except at the direction of an officer, If locks and seals are accidentally
broken’a report of the fact must bemade to an officer at the earliest opportunity. Goods not subject to,
Custonia Control mustbe stored separately, - ee

- , UReepaching ov Recnarking ef Goods--Ghould it be necessaryto reepackor t¢-mark any goods in
- transit ko Kibe the original weight, amount, shape, size, numbering or marking: ié altered, the ‘owner orhis
agent shall apply in writing to the nearest customsofficerspecifying the importation particulars of the goods
and. a fi I desea tion afthe re-packing or re-marelng tobedone, The officer,if satisfied, may permit the’
roquisedxe-packing and re-marking and endorse all documents accompanyingthe goods.accordingly. =
-—-& Diverston of Goodsfor Home Consumption.) Goods enteredin transit may beallowedto be re-

onteredfor homie consumption or warehotising atany port of entry provided o Ct
(a) they are not prohibited under the Imports Prohibition Order, 1959; -

(By validHconcesare: prodviced if thegootls arp subject.to licences sind(¢)'the goods ure produced for examination: by the’ properofficer of Customs. . oe

Gd) "The-ownetorhie agont:must pay the duty on the differance between the quantity exported and eith
che laniiey antarad for tianar ox heQuantitytaken into,tranait whicheveristhegreater. cies

- 9. Proof of Bxpartation—Within twelve monthsfrom the date of entry of any goodsin transit, or such
further |tima fthe Board in anyspecial. case may allow, theowner of hisagentsl prodiice‘a beet
of landing signed by the CustomsAuthoritiesint thecountry to which the goodswere sent. Goods in respect
of which nosatisfactory proof ofexportation is produced shall be deemed to have beenconsumed in Nigeria
and the personwho entered intobond in respect ofsuchgoods shall’ paythe duty as assessed by the officer.
‘Whitre the duties on such goods were secured bya deposit, the depositshall betaker as the: duties ofcustoms,

-_. Provided that shipment on”board”ari ocean going vesselshallbe sufficient proofofexportation,

“*. 10,.Miisohargeof Bondor RefundofDeposit,Theownerof his agent shall be'released from. any. ligation:
éiteredintounder bond, ofbe granted a refundof any deposit"made, as the.case. may be, in reepectotany
gooda for which satisfactory proofof exportation has been produced in accordancewith paragraph 9. ,

N
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roy IL—Srors vrTranerr *
11. Report on Arrival from Foreign.—Ships. arriving direct from foreign and proceedingto French

+ tertiitéry via Porto Novo Creek or tia the RiverNeeshallreport in the formC. Sat: () Lagos inin
casé of traffic via Porto Novo Creeks and (#) at Buruta of Warri for tralfic wa the Nigee-Benue overs

12, Clearance-—Whethtrin bellast or carrying an cargo, shi; xin test shall be cleared in the form
Cy 46 at the port of srttyet:the preceding paragraphs ofthis Notice
shall apply to théni and to anygoods carried. ;

’ oe Bo By Onnanortue
AnD OF CustosaDExcise,

Lacos

 

_ Goverment NoticeNo. 677

se : _ NOTICE BY THE BOARDOF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE :
. Customs andExcite Notice No. 8

‘Tit CaxnthgeOF Goonebom onePont onPace 16 NioERIA TD ANotan :
_ | Commencement ¢ IstApril, 1959

Notes : (1) This Notice supersedes allprevious Notices dealing with the coasting trade.

2) Forms mentioned in this Notice bainspected at Custom House, and be printed privately
Sosthey conform in all respectseeolen) to officialclalspecimens. , mar ?

‘ erNotice contaixs taformation&inrespect ofthe carriage ofgoods 2 (¢) coastwitefrom one portin Nigeriato
another ;

, ii) by airfromone Customs Airport iin Nigeria to another
and&£yiesuedfor the information andguidance of Shipping Companies, Aircraft Sonate Companiesandothers

/ A—COASTWISE :

2. Coasting TraeAllanti gships, a3 defined§it section 59 (1) ofthe Customs andg Fxclos}
Ordinan: lo. o an ships from foreign carrying goods from one in Nigeria to another
port therein, shall be deemed to be carrying goodscuestwise Pose

3. Types of Cargo.—Goods carried coastwise fall into the following categories :—
(a) Unexamined foreign cargo;

(6) All goods exported on a through Bill ofLading> and
(c} Other goods,

4, Authority to Ship race loud into'a coming ship, thegoodmanwereldait tun.
shipped via anofaerSepotededcontigoy pat
ofthe entryproduced to the proper officer for hinttomuthorise loadicsg.

i) Before any other ofgoodsis Yoaded for carriage comtwise themaster orhis t shall
the 2%officer zwrittenrequant in the form C, 194 which, when approved, sofepotpretload
micut,etalte cargo sonybeaoeseareoreonthe request.Where moreconve-
nient, detai ©. cargo m2’ omni! from, orm TOV} a copy inward manifest

_Atached thereto and« suitable cross-reference msde, "he master or his sgent shall give s reccigt for ail
“goods shipped,

5. Transire and Clearance-—Befote. % coastingship departs fronz a. port, the masteror his agent shall

Feparave maitestsfor eachtypeOF Caseshipped,peteaientiyheatedaaeoeseparate manifests for ex ° shi » Prominen: 3h
sorted on athroughBill ofofbading'syor, 4repped E th q 1 : mn
ere a conster isin ballast « “NEL” transire must be submitted. After acogptance, the cxigioal ofthe

transire will behandedto.the master or his agent for delivery at the Nigerian portofdestination thegoods,
Wheregoods for expoctation on « throughbill of Isding are carried coestwise bothcopies of the billofentry
(see paragraph4above) must accompany the original transire from:the port of loading. .

6, Aston at PortofDetnatihTheaster or it OfKC ship will’makereport in accogdanceiththe separate Noticeentitled, oreagtOFFeoastingship» the
both copies«ofany entry for gootsonhrcughBiBills of Lading (see picagraph 5).iene Propes ofBoer

Unexamined foreigncargo and

d

goods fot exportation on « through Bill ofLedingrust belandedinto 2Customs ares, unless teed. c ropes officer to be transtiipped direct. Alf other typesofcargo
be landedat an approvedrera P must
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Unexamined foreigncargo will be troated, in all xespocts as though imported directfrom foteign andwill
ba subject to thapravision of section 29of the Ordinance, . Seg aleo the separate-Noticeentitled, ‘The Entry

ex-Ship or Alrerafe of Imported. Goode forHomeConsumption’... Se -

7. Amendment ta Transive.—-Wheregoods are found to be loaded. in excess or short of thetransire, after

cloarance outwards, the master. or agent of the coasting ship shall make application in writing to the proper -
. officer at the port of loading in the forms: C, 8 to amlerid thetransire, stating the reason for the discrepancy.

i oS B “BY AIR a

8, Atveraft Affected—This part is applicable to aircraft which carry. goods «abject. to Customs control
from ohe Customsairport in Nigeria to. another. Aircraft on internalflights-not carrying goods subject to

_ Custonis control may arriva at, and departfrom, ¢ Customsairport, without Custometormalities, —~

9, Typesof Goods,—The goodsaffected are:— : i
: (a) Unexamined foreign cargo; and: |

: ) (6) Othergoods, ‘ . dee so oo -

10, Authority to Ship—Hefore aniy unexarninninéd: foreigncurgo is loaded in anyaircraft the agentof the
aircraft shall present to: the proper officer cargo manifests in triplicate with the word, ““Transire” written

_ prominently on eachpage, with a signed. declaration on the last page that the manifest ixa-truc accountof the
a carried, Jf the goods: ata: intended for more than one Customs airport, separate manifests must be

submitted for exch airport of destination, The manifests are to:be clearly marked, ‘Unexamined Foreign”
Carga' and, ‘Other Goads' ff the latter is applicable). There is no objection to the two types of goods.
appearing in the akme manifest provided they: ara clearly distinguished. -After approval, the loading will
take placa under such conditions as may be endorsed‘on the matilfeat by thé officer approving the loading.

11, Cleavances—Manifostswillbe tréated in all respects aa trangires and,awhen signed bythe proper.officer,
will ‘be the authority for the alrcraft to. depart, ~ Inthe case of aircraft from foreign having on board goods
from forelgri to be dischargedat-another Custome aitport it will be‘neceasaty to submit aform C. 6, in dupli-

cate, in addition to thetransire, arid clearance obtained. wom . :

12, Action atAirport ofDestination—On satrival'at the Customs altportfdestination, unexamiriedforeign
cago will be treated all respects. az though. imported direct andwill be subject to the provisions of section
29. ‘Other’ goods (see paragraph 9) will be released forthwith providedthe properofficer is satisfied,

. By Onper oFTHe |
_ Boarp or Customs anpExcise,

 

Lagos

Government Notice No, 678 a ar

NOTICEBY THE BOARD. OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

f a "Customs and Excise Notice No.9
Approvat. of GENERAL AND. Privat WargHouses =

. ‘ Conumenicement 3 1st April, 1959 .

Notes,—-(1) Specimens of all Jormis: mentioned in this Notice may be inspected at any Custom House, and

may be printed privately provided: they conformin all respects (including colour)to the spectmen. 7 ame

(2) The attention ofwarahouse keepers, shipping companies andothers concernedis drawn to the Customsand
Beeise Management Ordinanca No. 55 of 1958 ahd in particularPartIVthereof. ,

(3), All existinglicences arevaliduntil expiry orrevocation,
a

Generdl.~TheBoard ofCustoms andExcise maylicense any building as s+ o .

a gon rehouse; that is to say, # swarchouse for the warchousing of goods which are

ofthe waesieanekeeperofofany thorperson tor ore vh are the Property

(6) a private warehouse,that is to nayawarehouse for the warehousing of goods which are the property -
ofthe warehousekeoperonly; — a

for the deposit of goods to: bewarchoused'on first importation without paymentof duty,

2, Licence and Fee—A licence, which costs twenty-four pounds, expires on the 3ist December, in. each -
year . .- .

"4, Goods which may be waréhoused.—All goods which ara fable to an import duty of Customs may be
watehoused on firet importation without payment of duty thereon with the exception of such goods as are
underany provisionoflaw required tobe stored insome other sp cific place.

4, Facttitias to beprovided—Everywarehouse keépershallat his own expense— __ oo

{a) provide and maintain.at the warchouso satisfactory office, lavatory and sanitary accommodation for the
Hroper offiear, withrequisite furniture, lighting andcleaningarrangements;

(6)provide and maintain auch appliances, andafford.such other facilities far theexamining and taking
account ofgoods, and forsecutingthem,as‘thepro er-officermayrequires. - ke

(e) stock and arrange the goods in the warchouge so. astapermit reasonuble access to and examination of

everycontainer or lot ofauchgooda atalltimes; | |

_ «(dy provide all necoggary labour and materials for the storing, examining, packing, marking, coopering,
wil ing and taking stack of the warchoused goodswhenevertheproper officer so requires, ne oa poring,

9 1
1,
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5. First Application: iy Personwishingto obtair licence foranybuildiiyor froposirig ve arect such
for use as 2. or private should to the Collector or Officet-in-

_ pallingfoeuse orplaeein which theous,se eoply1put.

‘Thefollowinginformationmustbegiven :—
(ay whethertheapplicationis foralicensedgeneralorprivatewacehause ;
(8) the name ofthe proposed warehouse keeper; .
(c) the type of goods ta be deposited ;
@ thesituation and. floor area ofthepremises to be Licensed ;
(?the capacity in imperial gallons of each tank or vessel to beused far the storage ofbulk liqoid iwhere

app. icable’ 3

athe maximum amountofduty likely to be involved ar any giventime; .
thepurpose for which thelicensed warehouse is required (e.y%,shipe" Heres, ete.).

6. Preliminary Approval,—The applicant will be informed whether or notit is. intended ta license the
Proposed, |warehouse.. On. receipt of preliminary appraval, the epplicant may ther spaly for provisional
appro

7. Provisional Approval~!The application for 5tovisional spprovalshould.be enbuaiteed jo writing
‘the ¢Collectoror Officer-in«Charge at the Part.or placewhere chepromaes ard situeted or ateinesoed6 be

te

Detailedplans (ittciplicate) ofthe premises must’be aibenitied with the application, Inparticular, the
- plans should indicate the the t if bb 2plan stpouldindi catefhe positsdorat bropoted warehousein relation to surrounding bu dings, rosdways

Teis unlikelythatprovisional approval will be manted)jinfess =—
tha main door ofthe pronogedlensed warehouse péoeom to 8 public fondotie 30 laced 96#0 ke

aaltofbeing underconstant observationtherefrom; P

{By the building iswellconstructedofstone,brickorcement ;
{c}. doors are strongly built.of thickwood« or metal, and if of the runner type, so Constructed that they

cannotbe lifted offthe runtieix. Hinges nfastbesecurely Bolted to the lintels, ort the inside, and the pins
soldered: over or otherwise fitted so that they may not be removed, nor the doors lifted therefrom, Nuts
must be fitted td each bolt on the inside of the door, and soldered over or otherwise rendered incapable of
being’rentoved. Doors must be fitted with at least one strong metal bar which is capable of taking two
eavy P
(d) each window is secured by affixing, on the outside, vertical and horizontal metal bars #t least 2” shiek,

» whichmust be embeddedin the surroundingmasonary, and, if on the ground floor, additionally secured by.
2 affixing to the bars,expandedmetal ofsmall mesh ;

(e) each windowis shuttered on the inside and may be locked and bolted from inside;
(f) roofs are securely constructed and fixed tothetops ofthe walls, and,if spacesare left for ventilation

purposes, such spaces are secured with expanded Ifcorrugatedted iron sheetslareused forroofs they
| Rulstbecaed.wn ‘omeher in mis manners they cannot be seperited, Lf required, the

maust be ceile

2 8, Final Approval.-—When, the buildings are in accordance. with the terme of the provisional approval
written application should be ratefor finalepproval, and attached thereto shouldbecompleted boad orbonds:
in the forms C.B, 6 and or C.B. 7,in a penalty agreed withthe Collector or Officer-in-Charge. Upon receipt
of this final application the Board,ifif satisfied will muthorise theissue of a Hieence, Approval normally

3 limit the types ofgoods whichmay bedeposited:inx particularwarelouse.

9,. NoticeBoard-Each licensed. srarchouse panelpeocnineatdisplayon2board. overthemainentrance
to the warehouse the ‘official number given to the ware alew indicate therocry that it3¢ 2 warshowec
licensed bytheBoard ofCustoms andExcise.

10. Re-approval—A. warehouse is re-approved annually renewal of the licence tipon application. by |
thaseeatproeale Should the BoardandofCustoms andnaeBasedtoe anyreasonintendvaterokeoxnat resets
the licence of a warehouse, three months notice will be given. Nogoods maybe deposited for warehousing
afrerthis notice hasbeensérved.

If any goods remain in warehouseafter the date specified orsuch later date azmaybeallowed, permission
may be given1forsuch poods either to. be rewarchoused in another warehouse or the goods may be removed
to a Governmentwarehouse.

11. Alterations—Written permission must be obtained befare any altexation or addition ismade te any
licensed warehouse.

12, Fimes of openig.—Except with priorapproval,a licensed warchouse must not beopened other than -
upon such days and duringsuchfours afarbe approved bythe Board ofCustomsaandExcise and stated iLin
theprovisional approval. at any tinte warehouns:cumsweaste decides Hottoopen ‘Wetehowse during e
conroved days orhours, due notice ofclosings must be givento the proper officer.

- Applications for perinission to reiiain open ducing days oy fintes not approved, should, be mate by the
_ warehouse keeper on Form C. 1 to the properofficer.

43, Storrays of Warehoused Geuds.-—-Goods in 2licensed wateliouse most be arranged and stowed so that
_ they are easily accessibleforexantination bytheproper-officer,

Hi
g
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_. Wines ancl spisita must not: be stowed: withother goods, and:tobacco musthe stowedin such part ofthe.
Warchotwens isspecifically approvedfor thatpurpose, : ;

Anypackages founddamaged in. warehousdmust be repaired immediately,
44, Disposal of empty Packages.—Empty packages of all kinds which areintended to be refilled must be
kept apart from thoea alreadyfilled, and all emptypackages which: are not intended tobe refilledmust be re-
moved at oncefrom thewarehouse, _ . ee

15. Liability of Warehouse Keeper,—“The warehouse keeper is alone answerable to the owner ofanygoods
deposited in his warehouse for their aafe custody, and for their proper delivery. He is also responsible for
the duties onauchgoods. © : pe ate

16, Safety Officers—All steps, stairways, treapdoors or openings.in the Hoors, or ia otherparts of a
warehouse, must bemuaide and keptesttandscours,ana fire doors and other emergency ‘exits kept ungbstructed :
ang in workingorder,by the warehouse keeper, 60 as to prevent the risk of injury ‘to the officers in attendance
at the warchouse, ao ot
% Official Locks on: Warehouse.— The preliminary approval of the warehouse will statewhether.or not

the warchouse ‘shall bo locked withofficial locks in addition. to any applied: by the warehouse keeper.
Should official locks be dispansed with, the warehouse keepes must, in addition to thenormal customs and

_ excise requirements applicable to offic ally locked wareliquses, comply with such particular conditions as
tha Hoard of Customs and Exciac may, in any particular warchouse, require, before approval is granted,
Theta pastlouler conditions which may be varled in, particular warchouses, ate set forth in the following
parageaphs. 4 ; as ; .

18, Books and Accourits—-The books, records and accounts of the warchouse must be approved by the
Board, Books in which the stock accounta are kept must be bound books andmustbeused exclusively for
the accounts of the goods warehoused. Supplementary records may,if desired, be kept in loose-leafledgers
or on cardé, witha reference to the principal account. a co

19. Advice of Receipt.-——Immediately upon arrivalof any goods at a licensed warehouse, the warchouse
keeper must report such arrival to the propor officer, All goods mustbe warehousedin the containers or lots
in whichthey were sntered. for warehousing. . - ee

20; StockNamber—-Enchconsignment ofgoods received into the warehouse,whetheron directimporta-
tlon. or from another warehouse,will be: piver «serial number bythé warehousekeeper comimesicingwith -
No, 1 in cach-calendaryear. This numbertogether with theyear,is known.as the “Stock Number” and
must bequotedin records of receipts arid deliveries andon all relevantdocuments. can

’ Stock Numbers ara to be shown onall packages aa.far as practicable,in addition to any import marks-and
~ numbers already theraott. Bulk goods aretobesuitably distinguishéd,byStockNumbertothe satisfaction of.
the proper officer, oe

21. Record of Receipts.—Accounts of goods received must be kept on: the left. hand page of the stock,
account and must show the following particula%s :—

(a) th date ofreceipt Into wareliouse ; and
2) in tho casa of receiptsfront other warehouses, thedateoffirst warchousing;

(8) nameofperson bywhosname thegoads.are entered 3. - wT a
(e) description of the goods according to the import entry orremovak account;
(d) stocknumber;
() name of Import vessel, or of warchouse whence.

Cf marks andidendfying numberas
(g) numberofpackages }
{h) quantity and/or value, and the rate of duty ; -
(i) thenameof thecountry of origin of the goods. So,

When thepackagesin 9 Timent are. not uniform: theaccount mustshow these particulars in respectof .--
pach,spaces sonepa ee .

 

t
|

}|
retdived 5

cone
articulars,ao far as they are available, must be recorded in, the stock account on the

aay: are veceined inta warehouse... Particulars nat available at the timethe.zoods are warehoused must
be recorded. as soon:asthe official landing account is to hand. Where portions ofa consignment hre received
on suecessive days the particulars of daily receipts should be recorded: in subsidiary account and the total
transferred ta tha atock accauntwhenthe consignment is completed. In the avent of anychangein the rate
of duty na reaordedat (1) shavethe officer should be roqueated to intial thealteration made, ©” oo

2%, RecordofdalweriesTho record ofdeliveriesnustbekepton therght handpage ofthe stock. account
andimustshow-=. neice

(a) date ofdelivery’; ; :
(8) description, number and date ofentry;
(c) identifying marks and numbers ofpackages ;
(d) number of packsges ;
(¢) quantity and/or value; -
Cf) in. the case of exports and stores, the nameof the ship or,if for shipment at anotherplace, the name

of the place of shipment, . . a

- (g) in the name of removals, the name ofthe ‘warshopss of destination.
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Déliceries must-be yecorded bsforethegoads are actually doliveredfrom warehduse, Whenall goods toaatock
account have been delivered, the stock account must bebalanced and the stock shown as exhapeted. The
numbers of the stock accounts closed during the month must be advised on the monthly retumns (see para-
‘graph 27). :

23. Alterations in Accounts.Noerasuremaybemade in thestockaccounts andanynecessxcycorrection
is to be initialled and datedby the warehouse keeperor his authorised employee, No alterations in & receipt
accountwhichhas been initialed by the officeris to bemadewithout hispriorconsent, .

_ 24, Accounts to be available for Inspection—The stock accountmust be kept available for inapection by
the officer at all reasonable times and he must be allowed to takesuch extracts ofthe pacticulars as he msy
require and to sign’orinitial any of the records,

’ 25. Preservation ofAccotnts,—All stock a¢counts and relative documents must bepreserved foraperiod
ofat least two years from the date of the last entry, , .

26. OtherRecords.—Thewarehousekeepermustproduce tothe Officer on request anyinvoices, delivery”
_ notes or.other documents, orany subsidiary stock accounts kept byhim relating toanyofthegoods.

94. Returns: (a) Periodical-~-'The watchouse keeper must prepare achedules of ddliveries duting the
petiods ending the Sth, 15h, 22ndandlast day of each month, ‘The schedules must be delivered to the
Officer notlater than the first working day following the expiration of cach period and must show separate
particulars of deliveries -—~ : ;

. @) forhome consumption; ; 7 . 2 TS 3

Gi) for exportationand stores; :

(ii) for removal to other warehouse,

(6) Monthly.—On thefirst workingday of each month thewarehousekeepermust deliverto the Officer
a Balanced Stock Return. Separate schedules and returnsfor exch tariffcating ofgoads,or astaybeother-
Wyseprescribed from timeto time, areto bexendered, If the deliveries are few, however,goods ofmerethant
one tariff rating maybe included separately in one schedule, Thestock numbers closed during the month

, Should also be shown.

28, Stocktaking.—{a). Whenever the warchouse keeper takes stock of the goods in warehouse he must
as soon as the stocktaking is completed, deliver to the Officer 2 copy of the stock account showing for cack

" stock number the number ofpackages or units together with the quantity andfor value ofthe goodson hand
onthe day on which thestockis taken. . : ;

(b) Whereit is not the practice of the warehouse keeperto take stockperiodically, bis is requiredto take
stock at intervals not exceeding twelvemonthsandto render the account required above, . :

_.. A certificate as to its accuracy is to be givenatthefoot of each return rendered bythewarchouse keeper
- oF his authorised employee under (a) or{6) above. : . /

29. Limit oftimeforwarehousing.--Exceptwiththe sanction oftheBoard ofCustoms and Exciseno goods
warehoused under the conditions of this Notice may remain in a private warehouse longer than two years,
At the expiration of the period allowed they must be delivered for home consumption, for exportation or for
shipmentas stores, or re-warehoused. In the latter caso a request to re-warchonse, signed bythe warrbouss
keeper, mustbe delivered in duplicate to theofficer and the sevantpackege(s) produced tohimfor exemins-
tion, ’

30, Trade Samples—Samples may notbe drawn from goods inwarehouse withoutthe suthority of the -
proper officer. Where such authority is piven, « satisfactory account of samples drawn and of ee
renmenedis to be kept. Any samples outstanding at the time.the goods ure delivered are to be duty paid if
admissible. ea ?

31. Signatories to Dacuments.—All documents and returnsmustbe signedby thewarchousskeeperofhis
duly authorised rentesentative., Authorisation’ must be in writing in duplicate and must be delivered to the
officer with.w specitnen signature of the authorised person. ‘The warehouse keeper qiust give immediate
notice in writing to the Oficer of the termination ofanyauthorisation, whether by death, dismissal or othece
avise. Forfull details see the separate Notice entitled, ‘Authorised and Licensed Customs Agente’.

32. All previous Notices on the approval of GeneralandPrivateWarehousesare superseded.

i paws ByQueovTHE
30anpof Customsanp Exctsz,

}
!}
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Government Notice No. 679 on

NOTICE BY THE ROARD OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

‘ BO ok - Customs and Excise Notice No. 10

Goons iN Wanarousss Derosrr, Opsration AND Deuveny

. ~ Conimencement¢ st April, 1959 oo

7 Noter{1). Spectinens of altforms mentioned in this Notice may be inspectedatariy. Custoin. House, and may ,

be printedprivately provided they confortyin all respects (including colour) with thespecimen.

(2) ‘Theaittention ofall concerned 4s invitedto the Customs apdExcise ManagementOrdinanceNo. 55 of1958.

¢

. . GENERAL , .

Warchouses may beapprovedby the Bosrd of Customs and Excise for the deposit of goods permitted to
be warchoused on first importation withoutpayment of duty. Such warehouses maybe -— :

{a) general warehouses:for the warchousing ofgoods which are the property of the warehouse keeperox

of any other porson ; or . ;

(b) privatewarchouses, only for the warehousing of goodswhich are the property of the warehouse keeper.

1. Goods permitted to be deposited in Warehouse.—All goods which afeliable to animport duty ofCustoms7

_ niay be warshoused, onfirst Importation withoutpaymentof duty thereon with the exception of such goods as

Ate pinceryy provision oflaw required to be stored in some other specific place (¢.g.,arms, ammunition and

explosives), . | fo

2, Eutey ProcedarerDetails aa to Customs requirements relating to: the completion of formsofentry;
signaturestherete 3 valuation ; documentsto be produced; restrictions ; Hong.Kong goods; photostatic copies

of invoices ; facsimile signatures 5 plice of presentation; ete., may be obtained from @ separate Government

Notice entitled, ‘The Entry ex Ship orAircraft.or Imported Goods for HomeConsumption’. oo '

- Dgvosit -

4, General,-Imported goodsontered for warchousing may be deposited in a licensed. generalor private
warehouse approved for the deposit ofsuch goods (but see paragraph1 above) subject to the conditions under:

which the warehouse.waslicensed. oo Pe *

4, Bond,—-Security must. be-given to coverthe remoyal of the goods from the placeof importationtothe

fieansed genoral of private warehouse, andtheir duewarehousing. te

Securitymay bie given to covera single transactionin the formC.B, 7—-Bond forthewarchcusing ofgoods
and the removal ofwarshousedgoods : or for a series of transactions in the form C,B.8--General bondforthe
warehousing ofgoodsand tha removal of warchoused goods. Bond penalties must be sufficient to cover any |

dutias of customs, and other foos or chargosdoc, «.t- ; a

5, Form of Butry.--Entrles for the warehousing of goodain licensed genoral or private warehousesmust
hemadein quadruplicate in the form C.15, and must be delivered to the properofficer-at the. place offinal

importation, An additional copy ofthe entry tay, if required, be submitted provided it is clearly endorsed,
“Merchants Capy-~for Reference Purposes Only.

6, Patroleum Praducts inBulk,—Warchousing entries for petroleum products importedin bulk for storage
in approved tanks, muatbe restricted to such goods, arid must notinclude patticulars of goods of any other |

escription.

=

- me oo :

i 7. Warehousiig on Provisional Falue.—-Warehousing entries based onaprovisional valuemaybe submit-

ped For goods whose value-at the time of importation. cannot. be stated, Each¢opy-of the entry must be
. “ proniinentlyondocsed, “Warehoused onProvisional Value’. . The provisional value mustbeagreedwith the

| properoffices, ©" Ro go : oo
: : ty - : oe :

All warehouse records must be endorsed "P,V,” againat provisional values,

"| 8, Removat to Warehouse.—Atter any necessary examination at the place of importition, goods must be

- “teisidved by the importer or hia agent tothe licensed ‘warehouse Atthediscretion ofthe properofficer goods

* tiny be required fo beaccompanied officially at the warehouse keeper's expense to.the licensedwarehouse, A

consignment of goods forwarehousing may be removedin part lots provided full details of each partlot
accompany each load, ; ;

9, Receipt by Warehoure Ke er.The proper officer after any necessary ‘examination of the goods will. .

give w certificatein tho roglator that the entry andwarchousing of thé goods is complete. The warehouse -

keeperwill thereupon receive the goodsin hia charge by duly sigaing the register.
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° OPERATIONS, ETC. eo
- 10, Operations in Warchouse-—Exceptaspermitted by the Boardof Customs and Excise all goods shat]
be warehoused in the containers or lots in which they were entered for warehousing, Goods in warehouse
‘may berepacked,sorted, Jottedorpacked. Applicationshouldbemadein theformC. 25{induplicate} te the
properofficer, in time to enable him to attendthe proposed operation, "The application mustshow the exact -
nature andterms ofthe operation, specify thegoodsaccordingtotheofficial accountand,inthe casc afware-
housesofficially locked, referto the register and folidnumberofthewarehouse register containingtheaccount,
or in the case ofwarehouses not officiallylocked, the stocknumber.
_ AL, Transfer of Ovnership-—The owner of goods in warehouse may mskeapplication intheform C. 26

(in duplicate) to transfer the awnership ofwarehousedgoods to another penion. ‘The form,signed by both
the ownerandtransferee, should besubmitted to the proper officer. ; |

12, Production in Warehouse,—The warehouse keeper is required to produce to the proper officer on
request any goods deposited in the watchouse which bavenot been lawfully removed therefrom, a

13. Deficiency in Warehouse Goods.—-If at any time after goods have been warehouscd, and before they
are lawfullyremovedfromwarehouse,suchgoodsorpart thereofarefound tobe missingor deficient, and itis

. not shown to the satisfaction of the proper officer that their absence or deficiency can be accounted for by
natural waste or other Jegitimate cause, theri the warehouse keeper must psy immediately the duty:on the
whole or any part of the missing goods, : : .

e *
DELIVERIES ne Lo

14, Duty Chargeable-—Rates ofdutychargeable onwarehoused goods arethose in forceat the date ofthe
semoyal of the goods from warehouse, and the amountpayable is calculated on the quantity found at the time
of first importation. . .

15. Deterioration in Warehouse.—Thewarehousekeepermaymake applicationto theofficer, oz the officer
_ may instruct the warehouse keepers, to: re-gauige, re-mensure, re-weigh, examine or take'stock ofany ware-
housegoods ; or, to¢e-value,any warehousegoods, liable toanadvalorem rateofduty,whichhave deteriorated
invalue. Duty will be chargeableonthe re-examined eccount,unless, in the opinionoftheproperofficer,the
loss or deterioration is excessive or hus been wilfally or négligentiy caused. . .

16. EntryforDeliveryfrom Warchouse.—Entriesfor theremovalofgoodsdepositedinlicensed warchouses
must be submitted to the properofficer at the CustomHouseatthe place ofwarchousing and in the folowing
orms :-— :

-. .C,.27 for goods for home consumption ;
- ©. 29 for goods to be removed for re-warehousing ; or

C.-30 for goods for exportation oruse as aircraft or ships” stores.
Theformsshould besubmitted in quadruplicatein the caseofforms €.27 arid C. 30, and inquintuplicatein
the case ofform C, 29. An additionsl copyof the entrymay, ifréquited, be submitted, provided itisboldly
endorsed, “Merchants Copy—for reference purposes Only”,

, 17. DeliveriesforHomeConsuinption:—No goods maybedelivered forhome consumptionuntil the duty
thereon lias been paid. Goods maybe delivered from any warehousewhich is not requifed to be officially
locked, without the proper officerbeing infoimed, solong as the merchant’scopy of the relevant homie con-
sumptionentryisavailable forinspectionandthe delivery ofthegoodshasbeen dulyrecorded inthewarehouse
delivery records, ptior to the delivery of the goods. Goods warchoused on provisional valucs may mot be
entered forHome Consumption untilx final value has been agreed,

18, Deliveries under Bond—When goods are removed for warehousing or for shipment for exportation
or usé:as stores, secutity must be given to cover any dutiesofcustome or other fees which would become
payable should the goods notbe rewarchoused, or shipped, as the casemaybe, ‘Thesecurity givenmaycover
a single transaction, or cover a series oftransactions. Theformsofsecurity by bond are :— -

G.B, 1—Bondforthe exportation ofdrawhack or warehoused goods.
.. C.B, 2—General Bond for the exportation of drawback orwarehoused goods.’

C.B. 3—General Bond forthe shipmentofstores. ho note
‘. /€.B. 7 and-8 (seeparagraph 4). Se , ‘ oo

‘Goods to be delivered: underbond may not be deliveted front2'warthouse {whether officially locked or not}
until delivery is authorised by the proper officer, After any necessary examination, if the goeds are for
exportation or shipmentas stores, the goods and the entry must be produced to theproperofficerattheplace

ofexportation. Ifthe properofficer considers it necessary, thegoods must,at theexpense ofthe warehouse
keeper, be accompanied officially fromthe warchouse to the placeofexportation. ~The masteroragensof the
exporting vessel will be required to certify on the relevant entry that goods delivered under bond have been
received on board for exportation.

19, Removal ta another Licensed WarehouserWhen permission is given toremove goods to another
licensed warehouse the gootis wiay siotbe delivered from the warehouse without the authority ofthe proper
officer. oo

20. Certificates ofLanding—TheBoard of Customs and Excise mayrequestevidence thatgoods exported
were duly landed at their destination. .

21, Aircraft and Ship? StoresWithoutpermission by the proper officer stores may not be taken into
use until the aircraft or ship has left Nigeria,
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? - . . Le

22: Goods not Shipped.—When warchoused goodsare notshipped by theaircraft or ship for which they:
were eriterod for exportation, they may be éxported’ by another aircraft or ship, provided the expotteror his

agent endorads the export entry with arequest to amend the nameofaircraft or ship. Should the destination -
bo changed it may be necessary to give security by anothér bond. oo oe.

“23. Part Shipments,—Part shipments by tie same aircraft or vessel may be allowed, provided fulldetails
of ench part consignment is given. ee : 7 .

TE apart consignmentis diverted to-ariother aircraft or ship, a furthor entry must be submitted for the
portion diverted. . . _

24, MealAceest to Warehouse~-It is illegal for a proprictor of goods, or. 4 warehouse keeper, by himself
or by any perion in his employment or with his connivarice, to open or gain access to. an. officially loeked
warehouseexcept inthe presence of the properofficer acting in the execution ofhis duty, or to abstract goods
from any warehouse, . .

as. Warning,—The warehouse keeperis Hable to heavy penalties if goods are fraudulently concealedor
removed from @ warehouse without payment of duty, or abstracted from any package, ot if any entry or
aupporting documentis found to be false or incorrect in any material particular, . ‘

26. All provious Government Notices dealing with matters covered by-this-Notice are hereby revoked,

¥

i By Onoar OF THR —
Board or Customs ANd Excise,
Loe Lagos —
 

|
|
|

|

" Government Notice No. 680 a tp
NOTICE BY THE BOARDOF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE .
: Customs and Excise NoticeNo: 11

REMOVAL. TO AND WangHousina oO Goons In GovERNMENT WAREHOUSES
: Commencement : Ist April, 1959

Notes.~(1) Forma mentioned in this Notice may be printed privately provided’ they. conform. in all
reapects (including colour) with the approved forms, specimens of which may be-seen at any Custom House.

(2) ‘Responsibleperson’ me¢ans + ; | ot wale a

(a) the person administering the arés within which the discharge of the ship orinircraft takes plice ; or
(6)where there ix no potion administering auch urea, the owner of the ship oraircraft, or his authorised

agent, . fod : :

(3) Government Warehouses were formerly known! as Queen's Warehouses. «

The attention of shipping:companies, air o erating companies, importers and. exporters is drawn to
the Customs and Excise Management Ordinance Na.55 of 1

1, Rent—-Rates.~-Government warchouses (ies any place provided ‘hy Government and appointed
by the Board of Customs und. Excise for the deposit of goods forthe security thercof and of the duties charge-
able thereon) are controlled by the Customs and Excise’ departmént. .Goods(including baggage) may. be
deposited in vn. Government warehouse for a variety of reasons, but in all cases warehouse rent is chargeable

_ at the following rates io ,

(a) Baygage: .
s d

s tetweek (or part thercof) 4. + irres .. free of rent
and week (or part thereof}. ee aes co. owe free of rent
ard week (orpart thereof). kee ee ae ae «oT 0 per tom-per week
4th waek (or part thereof) .. w ac, owe os wee “per ton. per week

. 5th week (or part thereof) es e. ‘ . per ton per week
6th week (ox part thereof}... es < _ pér ton per week
7th week of part rpereor ve vs ‘ ‘per ton per week
8th week (or part thercof) .. ve ve ae ‘ per ton per week
9th week and-aubacquent weeks or part thereof... 5 +. oe 15 per ton per week

(b) Other Godds| se ue aw ee ie ee owe TS perton per day.or part
: : be, . : , _.,thereofk -

' Where goods are of a combustible or inflammablenature, or otherwise of such a character as to require
special care or treatment, expendes incurted:in securing watching and guarding such goods are payable in |
addition to Government warchouse rent, and, unless the owner clears them within 14 days, they may be
aold. Constructively warchoused goods will pay rent at the same rate unless: stored on Nigerian Ports
Authority property, iawhich case N.P.A.rates of rent will be payable.

2. Rent—Payable in advance—Rentcharges become due in advance in respect of each period, but
~ normally payment may be deferred to any time nok Inter thanthe time ofdelivery of the goods concemed.
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3. Measurementsfor rent.—Fox the purpose of calculating rent:

(a) a ton shall be reckoned as forty cubic feet ;
(6) fractions of a ton shall he charged proportionately as for a tenth of a ten and multiples thereof ;

(©anyportion of a tenth of a ton shall be reckoned as 2 whole tenth ; .

(d) measurements shall be takente the nearest foot, six inchesand over being taken es afoot; and

(e) where goodsofa like kind and forming part of one consignmentare containedin packages of equal
sizeand are properly stacked the rent charge shall be assessed an. the cubic content of the stack.

oh ge proper officer may however, in his discretion and in lieu of measuring cargo, take as the basis of
e charge = a

(1) the measured tonnage of the cargo declared by the Master ofthe importing ship oraircraft ; or

* (2) that declared by the supplierin thedocuments produced in respectofthe cargo 3 or

(3) that marked on the packages.

4. Undelivered Cargo.——When all the goods due for a particular port of place have been duly unloaded
from the importing ship or aircraft, the responsible person or proper officer will issue a Certificate of
Completion ofDischarge ofCargo. .

The responsible person will submit to theproper officer Undelivered Cargo Lists in triplicate in she
form C. 64 as follows 7-~

Time after completion of
. Type of Goods : discharge of imeorne sup

. or aircraft
Coastwise and Transhipment Cargo ee a ve ~» Zmonths,
Passengers’ Accompanied Baggage .. oe ae ee gee Qn theuhday. ,

er Import Cargo .. -s on oe oe oe .92 Wet ‘ at Lagos!
m and Port Herourt; and on:

: og f Sth day elsewhere.

The periods, which are inclusive ofSundays and Public holidays, may be varied from time to time.

All cargo so listed must be removed within 24 hours of submission of Undelivered Cargo List, to a

+ Government Warehouse orsuch other place as the proper officer may approve.

Animals and goods which are in the opinion of the proper officer of a perishable nature, will not be
removed to 2 Government Warehouse, but will be sold by the proper officer forthwith. , ,

5. Removalsfrom Government Warehouse—The proper officer may refuse to allow goods to be removed
from a Government warehouse until it is shows to his satisfaction that all duties, expenses, rent, Freight
and other charges due in respect of the goods have been paid.

: ‘Warehoused goods may be entered ,

_ @) ff usein,Nigeria, where so eligible; or

(b) for exportation or use as stores ; or

* (co) for removal to another Government Warehouse, with the written permission of the Board.

Details of the removal ofgoods ex-warchouse are dealt with in a separate Notice.

! 6. Time in warehouse—Goods(other than animals and goods ofperishable nature) which have not been
entered and cleared from a Government warehouse within one month, or such longertime as the proper
officer may allow, will normally be advertised for sale in the Federation of Nigeria Official Gaxette. Goods
so advertised, and not entered and cleared within-one month from the date ohappearance of the Notice of
Sale, mayke sold ifeligible forhome consumption. (But see paragraph 1 (6) as ta the period for combustible,
etc., goods). .

; % Sales ofgoods Ex-Government Warehouse-——Sales will normallybe conducted byan officer authorized
by the Board of Customs and Excise, Goods will be sold on a duty inclusive basis andit is x condition of
sale that any goods soldmust bepaid for immediately and removedpromptlyfromthe Government warehouse.
Receipts ‘will be given for all monies paid. ds will normally be-sold to the highest bidder, but goods
‘which fail to reach a reserve price sufficient to:cover charges (#) to (c) in the next paragraph, will be with-
drawn from sale. : : : .

, 8. Balance ofProceeds of Sale-—The proceedsof sale shallbeapplied in thefollowing order, in.dischaige
of s— . :

(a) any duty changeable on the goods; .

(6) the expenses of the sale, at 3 per cent of the sale price ;
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“(c) any additional charges incurred in renioving goods to, the Governmentwarchouse, or in expenses
for securing, watching or guarding, etc. } —_ . 3

(d) any port or airport charges;and
(¢) the freight and any other charges due ;. . . ,

and if theperson who was, immediately before the sale, the proprietor of the goods, makes written application
therefor within one year from. the date of the sale, the balanceif any, shall be paid to him.

9. Cancellation of Government Notices.All previous notices dealing with Queen’s Warchouses are
hereby revoked. ; ;
= ; mo _ _ By ORDER OF THE.

Board oy Customs AND Excise,
Lacos ~

Government Notice No. 681 — , : : oo

7 NOTICE BY THE BOARD OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE | a
Customs andExcise NoticeNo. 12

i

-_

> "TamIMPORTATION AND EXPORTATION OF PASSENGERS! ACCOMPANIED AND UNACCOMPANIED BAGGAGE

Commencement : ist Abril, 1959

Notes s—{i} This Noticedoes not cover’: goods intransit or transhipment ; goods témporarily imported or
exported 5 or motor vehicles, —- . oo Oo

(ii) Attention is drawn to the new rates of echt specified in paragraph 8.

A--IMPORTATION .
1. General—-For the convenience ofall concerned the following are extractedfrom the Second Schedute

of the Customs Tariff Ordinance, arid deal with the exemption from import duties of customs. of thegoods
dealt with in this. Notice. Ts oS

“49, Pasegnorns’ BAGGAGE i~. .

(a) The property ofand accompanying a passenger but not including goods forgale, barter or exchange.
For the purpose of this-subsitem “baggage” shall not inclade such articles as ammunition, beverages,
bicycles, carriages, cigarettes, cigars, other tobacco, gramophones, motor vehicles, musical instruments,
perfumedalcohols, provisions or wireless apparatus, but shall be deemed to includes—-

‘ (f) a redaonable quantityof necessary and appro irjate wearing apparel, crockery, cutlery, glsssware,
set plate and peveonal effects (as distinct from houschold and general effects ofthe kind ieluded
in (2)) whather newor used ; - Cs

(2) binoculars, portable. typewriters, rowing machines, toys, and otherarticles for household use
4innluding oarpata. and other gooda nat specifically mentioned’ in paragraph (1) of this definition)
which are praved to the satisfaction of the Board to have been bona fide in personal or household use
by.the passenger for a reasonable period ; and a -

: ® new or usedinstruments andtoola which are fo be used by a passenger for the purposeof his
profession or trade. - “

- (0) Tha pro: ofand accompanying a temporary visitor to Nigeria, but not including ammunition
bevoragos, moods or sale barter or exchange, or goods intended asgifts for another person, motor

- yehicles, perfumed alcohols, provisions and tobacco of any kind. o

For the purpose ofthis aub-itém “temporary visitor’? means any personnot normally resident in Nigeria, .
who enters Nigeria and remainsfor not less than 24 hotite and not more than six months in ‘the course
ofany 12 months’ period for legitimate non-imigrant purposes, such as touring, recreation, sports,
health, family reasona, study, religious-pilgrimages or business. oe :

(¢). The property of a.passenger as defined in sub-items (a)and (6) ofghisiteni landed at any customs
port, customsairport or customs station within two months of the arrival of the passenger or within

auch further period as the Board may allow”, and 2 L Qf

‘13, Croriina (being warm clothing not suitable for wear in the tropiés) imported shortly before
embarkation. which the proper officer is satisfied is intended for the importer’s personal tse on a voyage

to w placa outéide the tropics’. 4 ° “ Lape

2. Landing of Baggage-—Yassengers’ accompanied baggage may be landed without entry or permit and
{t is the responsibility of the port or airport administration, or shipping or air operating company, as the
case may: be,to ensure that baggage is carriedwithout delay to the place of customsexamination. — ~

_ Officer of tha departmentareavailable atall times during normal working hours toexamine passengers?
accompanied baggy? a. Requests in the form; C. 1 for the attendanceof an officer either outside normal
hours or away from the. normal place of examination, should be made by either the port or airport
adrhingtration, or shippingor air operating company. mae eo
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3. Examination,—The owner of the baggageisrequired to answerall questions put tohim by theproper
officer and may be required to open anyorall of his pieces of baggage. It is the responsibility of the owner
to open and close any items selected for examination. ,

_ 4, Assessment andPayment ofImport Duty.—Duty tif any} will be sssessed by the proper officer, andthe
dirfounttobepaid stiowttofa Notice ofAssesment of Duty (amcrger). ‘This Notice of Assdssinentyouec
be taken to a cashier, and the duty paid in notes or coin being legal tender in Nigeria or, at the discretion 08 .
theOfficer-in-Gharge by cheque drawn on.a Nigerian Bank, provided itis endorsed “Commission to drawer’s
Account”, when necessary. ‘The cashier will issue 2 Baggage Receiptfor all duties. .

5, Prohibited Goods.—The First and Second Schedules of the Imports Prohibition Order, 1959, list the
goods either absolutely prohibited or prohibited unless duly authorised by the Import Licensing Authority.
Goods in the former category, and those in the latter category unfess covered by a valid Heence, will be
seized. at-the time of importation. :

. % .
6. Arms and Ammunition—Arms and Ammunition imported inbaggage must be declared at the time

ofimportation and beproducedto the properofficer, and will be detained and removed toa Public Armoury
unless covered by oneofthe following="

(@) Form 3, Valid Licence . °

(6) Form 12, Permit for Temporaty Possession: -

(c) Form 14, Permit for Tempsrary Possession of Firearms or Ammunition in Transit.
7. Re-Inspartation Certificates—To enable exported’goods to be xe-imported duty free, « certificate of

re-imporation may be obtained from the proper officer at the place of exportation. On re-importation,
however, duty is chargeable on the cost ofany alteration,renovation or repair carried out abroad. .

8. Rent.—{i) All passengers? accompanied baggage remaining uncleared and undelivered xt any customs
area five days after being unloaded from the itipottg dictraftor ship shall be removed to a Government
warehouse unlessthe Board. of Customs and Excise otherwise directs, |

Gi) Such passengers’ baggaye.may réinaih in x Goyemthent warehouse free ofrentfor two weeks
exclusive of the days ofdeposit and removal, after which it shall become liable at the followin, ratewt-+

x

3
1gt week.or part thereof an ae) ee nee): Oper ton per week
Qnd week or partthereof ve ee ne ee. we 2 Oper ton perweek
3rd.week or partthercok © wet tee -- 3 Oper ton per week
4thweek or part thereof = ss eel. oe as «Oper ton per week

. 5th week or part thereaf “a oe oe ae ae 5 Oper ton perweek 4

6th week or part thereof =. «ss Pm oe  «e 6 Oper tomper week

~ ‘Fth week and subsequent weeksot parts thereof . -- 15 Oper ton per week,

9, Arrival before Otoner—-Haggageimported before the arrivalofthe ownermay be cleared by an agent
acting. on pealaloe owner, provided4 satisfactory form C, 48 (Passengers tmaccompanivd Bagrage
Declaration) is substilited. 7 .

10, Baggage arriving subsequent to Owner.—To facilitate cleararice of such baggage, and to qualify for
the concessionsset out above, passerigers i to atrive within two months oftheir ownarrival,expecting k

uid complete, as far aspossible, Customs form C, 48 (Passengers? Unaccompanied Baggage Declaration
shar ensurethatthe date of their ownt arrival in Nigéria it endorved on the form. ‘The form may thes
submitted for clearance ofthe baggageupon its artival. :

'_. {pplication for-extension ofthe twa months period should be made in writing to the Collector or
Officerin-Charge of the port or place ofimpattation of thebaggage. i

. . B—Exroxration a oe
_ 14. Accompanied Baggage,—Passengers’ ‘accompanied baggagefor exportation must be made available
for Customs examination by the appropriate port or airport administration, of shiping of air upcration
company.

12. Unaccompanied Baggage,—Prior permission to load unaccompanied baggage must be obtainedon
form, C, 37, submitted tothe proper officeratthe place of exportation.

13. Examination.—The owner of the baggage is required to answer all questioris - to: hin

proper officer and may be required to open any orallof his pieces of be, » ItietheEobieyoF

ownerto open and close any items selected for examination.

14, ProhibitedGoods--Guods absolutely prohibited (seeExports Prohibition Order, 1959,)-riay not be
exported. Certain goods maybe exportedonly 3fcovered by a valid licence issuedby theLicensing

ity. Exam) ey iques ‘Trophies, £.¢., live dr ‘protectedanitials , Segshells,

Aarnordplumageofprotected birds) ; The int may be variedfomtnetcae,
15, Arms,—All arms must be produced to the proper officerandmustbe covered by valid Licence or

permit. , .

the
the

.
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foll 16, CurrencyThe exportation’of ceraney notes by bona fide travellers is at presenttermitea8
lows

Beat AislinCurrency Notes a . } Up to £10 per person inwhatever combination...

Foreign Currency Notea us cv (a) Persons. residenit'sin Nigeria: a total equivalent td. £100
(or 50,000 B.A.O. francs).

(b) Persons: resident autside Nigeria: theeqhivalent of
£100: or the. amount ‘endorsedat thetime of importation in |
the passenger's passport, whicheveristhe greater.

Peraonstravelling direct from Nigeria to a:destination in Ghana, Sierra Leone or the Gambia may 1take any
quantity of Weat African Currency (texalsop RachaControl Ordinance No. 55 of1950:)

By Onpir. oF THE
Board or Customs AND Excisz,

foe Lacos a>
i : © e..
 

“fF

y. Government Notice No.682 :

NOTICE BY THE HOARD OF CUSTOMS AND EXCIBE

__Customs and Exelse Notice No,13

Tint Entry ux Sutp on Atncrarr oF7 Importao Goons for Home Consumption

Conumencement. 3 ist April, 1959

Note : ThisNoticedoes notcover thefollowing transactions3i

(a) delivery ex-warehause (other than a Governmentoarehoute)forhome consumption.

(8) importations byparcelpost>

(c) passengers! baggage : at
Ad) transits = .

(¢) transhipmentss <
each of which is couered bya separate GovernmentNotice. ros

,

2.. Purpote--This Noticecontains the requirements of the Board of Customs. and Excisein respect of.
the entryof goods ex ship oraircraft for consumption, and: id published under the authority ofthe Board for
the information of importers, shipping companies and: ofothers: concerned=, Nothing appearing in this Notice
may inanyway be preaumiod to amend thelaw,

3. Importere—In this Noticeitis tobaunderstood that réferenceto the importer includes hia agents.

4, Types ofGoodsimportedby air which may be admitted without entry.—Axticles notfor sale and addressed
to private persona ; aircrafe sparc; samples ; newspapers ; periodicals ; and advertising matter imported by
aircraft, onwhich the assoased import duty doca notexceed £1 or, if exempt from duty,does notexceed £60
in value, per consignment, will normally bo released upart prodiictionof the relevant aix consignment note
uponWhwhich the importerhes insarted, and certified correct byhie signatuceand the date, the C.1,F. value of

6 (or quantity, if the goods are liable to dutyat a specific tate only). In either case theTariff item
muneistobequoted,

5. Form of Entry—Goods imported ex ship or aircraft ‘or home consumption except as in paragraph
4 above, shall be entered:ononeofthe followingforms of craftfor ,

C..11 for goods fracofduty (butseeparagraph 1%:

C. 12 for goods linbls to. duty;

C. 14 forgoods not ‘perfectly!entored (seeparagraph 32 e# se),
Specimonsof tha abovemay beinspected at anyCustom House,

6. Number of coples of Forms of Batry.-()Forms of. entry shall b a sultaittediin: quadruplicate, An
additional copy for reference purposesor as a receipt for moneya paid, if equired, may be submitted provided
that it is conspicuotiely markedin redink—“Importer’s copy”.

(Gi) "An additional co votthe entry endorsed in red ink, “For Drawback Purposes Only”isrequired for
goods which areta be used for the manufacture ofgoods in Nigeria and re-exported...

-- (i) An additional copy ofthe entry endorsed in red ink, “For DrawbackPurposes Only’is required for
Paper and Imported ManufacturedTobacco used for the manufacture ofgoods iin Nigeria butnot re-exported.

 

4
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(id) An additions! copy of the en endorsed iin red ink, “For Import Duty Relief Purposes Gay"
Jsaahfor materials which are to Daetin accordanice with the Industrial Develorment (importDutes
» Relief) Ordinance, 1957 (No.27 of1957), anduponwhicha refundwill eventuallybe claimed,

“Additional copiesofentries,wheresubmitted (seeparagraph 6)willbereturned aftermachine-stamping.

’ at all places other than Lagos, Apapa and Port Harcourt # receipt on form G. and E, 1A will also be

issu

. 1. Falue,—The value fordutypurposesia definedinthe Second Schedule to OrdinanceNo. 55 of 1958.

” However, whereno insurance has been effected, tt per cent of the invoiced value is to be added iin the
case ofseafreight, and}percentinthe:caseofsirfreight.

- 8, Assorted Articles in Small Quantities.—Assorted articles imported in small quantities, and advestising
materiale which ArlesinvalQuant value, may beeentered as Manufactured Articles *n.c.8," unless

onearticle predominates to « marked degree, in which case the goods should be lassified a3 if they consisted
SetieneeE,

9, Free Goods Inuoiced with Dutiable Goods.—Where freegoods sppeercioncthe sameinvoice as dutiahle
goods, they may be entered on the same: form ms, andbeneath, thedutiable goods, provided they are clearly

declared:as freeontheentry.

10, Conditionally Free Goods.—~Intzscsghereexem tionafromdu is claimedunderone ofthe condition-

 

‘al exemptions contained in the Second Schedule ofthe Customs T f Ordinance, ‘No, 60/58, a declaration,
‘flamedby the declarant tothe entry,mustbemade in theformshownbs .

“Y hereby claint exemption from duty under the provisions of Ttem.........-+ . wfthe

Second Schedule to the Customs Tariff Ordinance onthe goods covered by this entry on the grounds:
3

that cecaveversedescsscucsneons cena rasta eessen sabes mer erasescree eenveeraesceausueene ae:

The groundsonwhichexemption iis claimedmustbe clearlystated. .

11, Buying Commission.—-Deductions iin respect ofBuying Commission are not allowableand the value

for dutymustwineSade anyBuyingCommissionpaid. ;

*Not elsewhere specified ot included,

_ 12. Trade Discount is the freely available discount normally given, when goods are consigned toa
merchantforresale,

13. Trade Goods are deemed tobe goods importedbywayoftrade and include those goods which art :-—

(a) imported in pursuanceofa contract ofsale ;

(6) importedonconsignnients 2 : :

. (efpurchasedbypeivate individuals (butsee(0) below) ; or

* @ supplied by:a parent company or associated firm forusebytheiinaportingfirm,

Thefollowing ate, for thepurpose ofthis Notice, excluded from thecategoryoftrade goods :-t

(),pastengets’ baggape acceptedassuch‘bytheBoard ;

ti) bonafide gifts ;
(ii) governmentandquasi-governmentimportations 5

isnportations of educational anid miedicaf supplies, ete, by Mistionary Societies and approved
(io) i

>> educational establishments ;

_ (2) small quantities ofgoods imported forpersonaluse,

14, Discountswhich are not allowable.Discountswhichatenot allowable as deductions from vatye for

dutypurposes include :—

(a) sample discount;

(8) pattern discount;

(c) discounts given for a special consideration {e.g., #6 & conditionofthere beingnoclaigsfor breaboges) ;

(d) agency discounts;

@ contingency ditcountsteta dependentuponthe tumoverrecht:

w contingent freight rebate ; ‘ Q

~ &q) unspecifieddiscounts ; - 3

_ (8) discounts notfreelyavailable ; ;

() buyingcommission, .

s 1

4
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AB Allowable Ditcounts,—Delow are enumerated the discounts which are normally allowable deductions
in computingthe atatutory value for the purpose ofassessing advalotent dutics :~

(a) tradodiscount; , ‘
(8) quantity discount—iffrecly available; : |
(6) cash dlecounit—iffreely available;
(d) quality discount, ¢.g., for goods described as ‘seconds’;
(¢) Bank Commission ; ue
¢f) Crown Agente’ Departmental chargeof £4 percent. Pa

16, PresentationDuty and free entities must be presented to thecashier at the Custom Houseat the
port or place of Importation, together with all chargespayable, A batch of entries must be accompanied by
a achedule, in duplicate, of the amount of money due on each cntry and the total amount tendered, One
copy of the schedule will be stamped with the entry numbers; signed by the cashier, and returned to the
Importer, /

17. Renti—{i) Customs area rent is payable at the rates shown below onall goods imported by sea for
home consumption which have not been delivered withinfive days of completion of discharge except at Apapa
wharf, Rota wharf, Tikewharf, Buratu, Customs wharf Lagos and Port Harcourt. - But see separate Govern-
mont Notices as tO paseongers’ accompanied baggage and transhipments. fo

For rent purposes iQ 4 ton is reckonedat40 cubic fect ; (if) fractions of a ton must be rounded up tothe
next tonthof a ton arid charged proportionately ; (fi) mengurements ate to be takén to the nearest foot, six
inches and over being takenas n foot; (iv) goods of a like kind in similar packages and forming part of onc
consignment may be asscxted for rent on the cubic capacity of the packages as a wi! ole.

oe Rate
. : : per ton

(a) Tho first fivedays (exclusive of Sundays and Public Holidays) after completion of discharge
of the importing ship. . oe oe eae bes tee ee OS,

yoo. . ; i “4 . 8. d
(6) For eich period of 72 houra or part thereafter, fora maximum oftwo such periods. .. . ..° 100
(¢) For each weekor part thereof thereafter eee Panea 820-0

Nort entitled, "Removal and Warchousing of Goods in ‘Government Warehouses’.:

18, CratersDuty<-Detalled information as to duty rates andexemptions will be found in the Customs
Tariff Ordinance, 60/58, obtainable from any Custom House,price one shilling post free, ~The rate of duty
payable is that in force when the goods are entered and tho duty pnidf ‘The amountof duty payablemust be
calculated to the penty, fractions of a penny being ignored. : ; - #

. 7 Te oe . ~ soe : z . a. . : _

-(2) Rate ofrent payable in resjiect of deliveries ex-GovernmentWarchouse are as publistied in a separate

19, Declaration on Entries——-Tho declaration at the foot of the original entrymust be signedi
(a) () the actual importerif an individual jor .

(ii) a clerk in his employmentif duly: authorised in. writing 3 ----

(6)in the case of #’private company orpartnership—
(2) ono of the partnere ¢ or

: - (if) a clerk in his employmentif duly authorised in writing ; - ~
(c) in the case of a limited company— ;

(0. any director of the secretary } or ' : Soe
(fi)any otherofficer of the companyifduly authorised in writing by a-directoror bythe secretary ;

(iit), in cases where the secretary and directors are realdentnbroad,the accredited head of the company’s
branch in Nigeria or any officer'of the company duly authorised in writingby him; — ;

“os (2) a licensedCustoms Agent to whom thoimporter has. given the necessary authority in writing to.act as __
his agent for customs purposes or his duly authorised clerk ; - : o : .

and the signatory will designate himself accordingly on tha entry. A licensed Customs Agent mustalso: quote
_ hiscurrent liconce numberund date. -

The authorities mentioned above are required under the provisions. ofa separateGovernment Notice
entitled, Authorised andLicensed Customs Agents, and must be delivered to the properofficer in the Custom.
House at the port of importation. Any change in authorised signatorics must be advised immediately to the
port concerned. ;

Copies ofentries may be initialed, or bear the facsimile stamp of the signatureof the declarant,

es
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20, Completion of Forms of Entry.—{i) All copies ofentries must be completed patefully, ib!
indelibly iin type or manuscrip ofEthe English langeage andas required by the various headineecorns
n the forms, including, when necessary, the rent certificate on the reverse,

(if) The goods must be accurately described in accordance withthe invoice description, amplified. where
“necessary to.makeit clear exactly what the goods are. The Import List itemnumbermust appear above the
description of the goods, and be underlined.

(tii) When the unit of quantity in the Import List diffeesfrom that on which duty iis chargeable, the
quantity of the goods must be declared separately in both.units. -

‘The value legal currency of, and the aniountofdiy chargeable on,eack item on eny antry must
_ be acioecdcake. mcgoods areliabble to duty at oftyrates, the ineffective rato and the amount
ofduty chargeableat.that rate faust be declared on the xeverse of the entry.

- 0) Brasures maynot bemade uponan entry, andanynecessarycorrection is to heinitialled and dated by
the signatoryto the entry. .

'. 24. Documents to be produced with Entries. (i) Incoices.—With each set of import entries must be
presented original andduplicateinvoices covering all the goods contained in the entry, and with each invoice
2 certificate ofvalue and origin inthe form C.16, These cettificates may beon tedocuments or com-_
bined with the relevant invoice. Invoices mustshow fall details of the unit total prices of the
consigned, packing, freight, insurance, comrissions {including head office, confirming howse and buying
comtyissions) andother charges, Where the invoices do not show packing details, a packing list shoukl sieo
be presented, Invoices must be in theEnglish language,0ora ‘translation{in the English language must be
provided and, attached to therelevant invoices, All certififieates oforigin and value must indicate clearly
whetheror not the exporter is the manufacturer or supplier the goods,or isinany way associated with the
importer(see the preamble to GovernmentNoticeNo. 1467of1958fordefinition ofassociatedfirms}. Similar -

, information must be given the iimporter and, where the firms are not associated, a declaration im the”
following form must be attached to the import entry or endorsed thereon :—

- “E declare that the foreign exporter and the importer ofthe goodsentered to this exitry are not associated
firms as defined in. Federal. Government Notice No, 1467 of 1958."

_ Release Notess—A form of release note must also be attached to the entryae the followingports:
_ Lagos Port (including Apapa) ; Port“Harcourt 3 Bora and Tika, Specimens ofsuch Relcase© Notes paxy te
" inspééted atthe ports concemed. 5

™22. Additional documentation forTrade Goods liable t0 adcalrenDuty.Federal GovernmentNotice
No,1467 of 1958 sets.out the invoice requirements for trade goods subject to adwalorem duty and i reed
in the circumstancessct out in paragraph 1 ofthat Notice. - Paragraph4 ofthat Noticeprovidesfor certs
by approved Banks orChambers ofCommercsto be given as an alternative to the productionofmanufacturers”
ox suppliers’ invoi Lists of approvedBanks arid Chambers of Commerce will be published from time to
Ghenbersin. the Oficia Gaxette, Certificates iinthe following forms will be seceptable from approved Banks or

rabery.o: Commerce~

o.
“LEcertify that suppliers’ maiifor manufacturers" invoices have beet produced wnd compared the
consigningfirm's invoices and that thelatter truly represent particulars of the gooidls and the selling price,
together with all charges upto the time of landing.”

As an alternative to the above, thefollowing certificates will be eccnpted from Chambers of Commerce who
are in a position to givesuch a certificate :-~

“We herewithdeclare on Oaththat allstatementsrade in this invoice are curseiinpve foapectand
| that the prices given in this invoice are in accordance with the actual prices ta be paid. + WO
declare that no agreements exist which may lead to an alterationof these prices and atherore, that the
-Roods AKC OF .aecenuetevecnscusvece origin.”

. GoodsfromHong Kong.—Customsentries for goods origina! Kong sm béaccom-
piniedby a GovernmentCertificate ofHangKongorigin issuedbyietgatinginHongFCommercemtIndustry,

HorHong Kong.

“24, Photostatic Copies ofIngoices,—-Photostatic copies ofinvicraand certificates oforigin aad value will
be accepted us ‘duplicates’, and Photostatic copies may also be used in liew of original manufacturers’ or
suppliers’ irivoices where such invoices ar required 28 supporting documents stader the provisions of para-
graph 1-of Federal Government Notice No. 1407of 1958.

25, Facsimile ‘Signatres-—Pacsinil signatures are acceptable on all invoices other. than original
exporters’ invoices,

26. Goods Préhibitedfrom Importation Except Under Licence--In addition to the documentespecified
- in paragraphs 18and 16 above; entries for goodssof specified in theThirdSchedule tothe importProhibitions
eae 1959, must be accompanied by the appropriate ficences issucd by the Import Licensing 3 ity

- the identifying numbers of the licences being clearly endorsed beneaththe relevant items on the entries.
(See also paragraph 27).
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_. 2. Linport Licente Control-—Refetence should bamade tathe current Legal Notice appearing in the
cial Gaxattes for full information da to licensing requirements, In the caad ofgoods covered by an Open

eneral Licence, the letters, ‘O:G,L.! and the number of the relevant licence must be declacedbeneath
the itum on the entry, In the caxo of goods sot covered by an O.G.L, a separatelicence is required, the

nuwiber and date belng declared beneath the item on the entry as for O,G°L's and, in addition, the licence:
itself must be prodticed with the entry. Specific licences dated subsequent to the date of report of an ait-

craft or ship are invatid wnd the goodsliableto acizure. (See Government Notice No. 1272/1957). Detailed
information regarding the licensing of impotts can be obtained from the Import Licensing Authority notified
in the Official Gaxatte. te -

28, ‘Pasted* Entries-—When an importer receiveshis own copy of an entry it may be assumed that the
original entry has been ‘passed’, and that examination of the goods maynowproceed (but see paragraph 30
ag to ‘Release without Examination’), oo : ,

” 29.Queried Entries--Wherean entry is thought to have been incorrectly prepared, an Incorrect Entry
Form will be issued: by Customs to the importer. The entryitself will not bereturned. - :

40. Release without Exaniination,—-Where imported. goods are released from Customs control without
physical examination, the trader's copy ‘of the entry will be so-éndorsed before being returned through the
properofficer, \ . a ;

” Receipt of a copy entry not so endorsed will indicate that the entry: has been, sent forward for-physical
examination ofthe goods. :

31. Amount af Duty in Doubte—-Where entered goods are detained by Customs pending a decision as
to the rate and/or smount of duty payable, delivery may be effected: by depositing with the cashier auch
“gum of money ag the proper officer may determine. ‘The authority for the cashier to accept this deposit
will be Jasuedby the proper officer in writing and a Gustoma Receipt will be issued by the cashier.

_ . mo, Buss oF Stour .

Notes.—(i) Billa of Sightwill be accepted and acted upon. onlywhere it is necessary for an importer
physically to examine his goods in ofdér toestablish their identity and/or quantity. ;

(ii) Sea paragraph 31 as to delivery when the emount ofduty payableisin doubt.

32, General,~IE the importer of any goods is, by reason of the absence of any, or of sufficient docu-
mentary evidenceconcerning them, unable to deliver a perfect entry to the Customs, he may deliver to the -

"proper officer a Hill of Sight in duplicate. If acceptable, the importer willbe allowed to examine his goods
in the proscrite of an officer of thid departmierit, arid to then endorse the resultof his examination in. the
speropriats place on the Bill of Sight (Form C. 14), specimend ofwhich may be irispected at any Custom

- Hovite. : So pepe
The officer will then endorse the Bill of Sight, and subsequent action will be as indicated below.

__. 33, Exempt Goods and Goods liable to aSpecificRate of Duty.—-Wherethegoods arefound uponexamina.
tion to be either exempt or liable.ataspecific rate of duty (not being merely an alternative rate), the original
copy of the Billof Sight will be returned to the importer who mustthen prepare and lodge a perfect entry,
duly supported by the Bill of Sight, with the Cashier in the normal manner, =”

$4, Ad ValoremDuty Goods.——Whertethe goods ne found uponexaniination to be Hable to an ddvalorem
rate of duty, theproper officer will assessthe amount of # provisional payment of duty and return. the Bill

_. of Sight to the importerwhowill then prepare and Jodge a perfect entry in the form C, 12 endorsedas follows;

“[]We request delivery agninat provisional payment ofduty under S, 27 of Ordrice, 55/58,"
The Bill of Sight must support the perfect entry, oe Oo.

35, Adjustment of Provisional Payments,—Adjuatment of any payment made under the provisions of
paragraph 34 will not be made unless the importer, within three months of making sith payment, presents
to the Rroper offices # properly completed form C. 57, in triplicate, supported by such documentary evidence
aamay be required, os oO oo, oe,

a.

“

?

~ Misertranrous

36... Post Entrie—A post entry mustbe submitted in respect of all underpayments exceeding £5.
Such.post entry must beprepared in all respects in accordance with the previous paragraphs,so far as-appli- ©
cable and, in addition, must -— a

(i) bear a ctosa-referenceto the original entry upon which duty was paid ;and
_ (ii) be supported by the relevant notice of underpayment, form C. 119; and :

(iii) beara recapitulation account giving details of the actual goods Janded, the quantity or amount
entered, and the extent to which the goods had been under-declared and the amount,of duty underpaid,

Poat entries are not required in respect of underpayments of £5 or less which may be adjusted upon.
payment of the duty duc and for which a Customs Receipt will beissued, y , P

~
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~ 34, CertifiedEntries.—A, ‘certified’ entry may be submitted for goods previoutly entered but ahortlanded
from oneship oraircraft and subsequently landed from another. € provisions ofthe previous paragraphs
apply, so far as applicable, exceptthatthe invoice requited by paragraph: 21 may be « certified copy, and
all copies of the entry must be clearly soaarked in red ink across the face with the words 'Ge-tifiedEv e

_ Each entry to be certifiedmust bear, in the body of the entry, a signed declaration in one of the following |
forms, a¢ may be appropridte:—~ . , ,

 “T declare that duty amounting to...»

 

(in wordsandFigures)

hasbeenpadaerduty entry No. orrcminniannstninnnscresnmtnsectmmRted ot. sac venenee bevvaryamviet

per. _ orn windthat no refund of the dutypaid has been or will be
. (nameofship or aircrafi) ,

‘claimed by, or paid to, me or on my behalf” ;
of,

“T declare that the goodscoveted bythis entry were previously entered to free entry No.4.

dated . POT en ‘orsiemseinderdern nn mitacpemwn einen
=: . J (name ofship or aircraft).
 

°
but were not imported thereon.”

_ __ 38. Presentation of Entries Prior to Importation ofthe Goods.—Subject to the right of the Board to
_ withdraw the concession at any time without notice, entries will be accepted by the cashter up to a maxinuae
period of seven days prior to the estimated date of arrival of the importing ship or aircraft. ‘The actual
period of the.concession will be that allowed by the Board for the particular place concerned. _ ’

39, Place of Presentation of Entries.—Entries must be presented to the cashier a? the place of final
importation,

40. Payiment of Duty.—Duties, renta and other charges duc te Governmentin respect of imported goods
must be paid to theproper officer in notes or coin of legal tender in Nigeria, by cash or postal order, or bya
satisfactorily guaranteed cheque drawn on a bank in Nigeria, unless specialarrangements have been made
for paymentdirect ta a bank andproduction to Customs of the banker's receipt.

“41, Further Information—Notes on the special requirements in respect of entries for particular kinds
ofgoods are given as an Appendix to this Notice.

42. Warning,—-A. CUSTOMS ENTRY 15.4 LEGAL DOCUMENT, AND HEAVYPENALTING MAY B€ INFLICTED IF
ANY ENTRY OR SUPPORTING DOCUMENT 18 FOUND TO RE FALSK OR INCORRECT IN ANY MATERIAL PARTICULAR.

43, Cancellation of Government Notites-—Thefollowing Government Notices ate hereby revoked—

1950: Nos. 1315, 1395 and 1929 (first section), oe

1951 : Nos, 20 and%1048,
1954: No, 1342. | |

1955 : Nos, 486 und 2482, oe 2

1986; Nos. 847 and 2186.

"1987 : Nos, 1105 and 1452,

1958 : Nos, 1131 and 1712, ~~
mo EtDanae on rae,
jOARD OF CustossAND Excim,

Laces
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, APPENDIX /° | :
a . .

_ _.. Nore oN THE PREPARATION OFENTRIES FOR Paaticunan Typss-of Goons,

1. Live An
swinomust be accompanied bya valid permitissuedbythe Director ofVeterinary Services. .

2. Arms and Ammunition-Proper entry must be made before discharge from the importing vesselcan
heallowed, Such entrymostbesupported by ; (1) a licence issued by the Import Licensing Authority; and
(2)a licence ini the form 15 januiect in accordance with the Firearms Ordinance and Regulations and signed by
a1 authorised police officer. re \ : a . 8

3, Live Birds—Entilea for domestic fowl, duck, turkey and guinea fowl must be uccompanied by a
certificate signed by 4 verterinarysurgeon stating that the birds ‘concerned. come from healthy stock free of -
bacillary white diarrhoea, fow! typhol and avian tuberculosis. The eggs of these birds also require similar

cortificates 1f imported for hatching. . ,

4e Dogsand CatsomA valid certificate,signed by a'verterinaryofficer in the country of origin,to the effect

that the animalis healthy and has siotwithin the six monthsprior to importation been exposedto infection by
-rables,ia necessaryexceptinthe case of importa from the BritishIsles.

5. Dangerous Drugt-—Entries must be accompanied by a valid importauthorisation signed by the Chief
Modical Adviser to the Federal Governmentof Nigeria, ’

6, Explosiver, Including Fireworks—Entry must be madebefore discharge from the importing vessel.

7, Gold (vaw).—Entry niustbesupported by a declaration in the form B as specified in the schedule to the
GoldTradingsit Q : , ye

8, MotorSpirit-Importers muatbelicensed with theCustomsDepartment and entries mustberestricted
to-such goodsonly analmay not includeparticulars ofgoods ofany otherdescription, :

9, Plants aind Seeds-—Plants: and seeda from Central America, South America, the West Indies and.

Ghana may be Imported only by the Agricultural Department. Coffee cherry must be-accompanied by a

custificnss offreedom from mealy poddisease issued by the GovernmentAgricultural authority of the country
of export. - oo . : :

imals, (except dogs and cats),—Entries for horses, mules,donkeys, cattle, sheep, goats and.

Tmportations ofplants.and seeds listed in Groups (a) and (5) below must be covered by permitssignedby

the Director of Agricultura except that items in (6) may be imported without permit fromSierra Leone and -

> Group {a).--Cocaa, cotton, cassava and. all species ofmusa ; plants (but not seeds)ofoil palms 5 andall
_ -epocies ofcitrus fruita; cuttings (but notsceds)ofsugarcane. :

Grou PeeCecannts kola ; coffes (except hulled and dried berries for consumption) 5 pulses (except

dry shelled seeds for consumption);guinea corn ; millets ; maize; rubber. me

10. Poisons(i) Import entries for any poison,drug or substance specified in theFirst Schedule of the
= =

Pharmacy Ordinance, whether auch poison,etc., is in a patent or proprictory medicine or preparation, or not—

_-othex than those covered by @ licence in the FormL issued undersection 33 of the Pharmacy Ordinance—must~ :

contain a declaration. ofthe nameofthie person qualified to import the specified poison, drug or substance, and
his authority, eg, aelling dispenseror registered and licensed Chemist and Druggist. LS

;-Gi) Firat SchedulePolsons, drugs and substances may be imported only by -—~

(a) % sellingdispenser, or a
(0). w registered chemist or druggist Ucensed under the Pharmacy Ordinance, or

(c) a miistionary holding x valid permit, or _

or

verfcultural.or Veterinary department, the Government Analyst, any other Government departinent or an’
oanon engaged in scientific os industrial research) jor ‘m per y

(f) certain organisations designatedby the Board.

Notes ¢ (i) Paruite vequired as abouk are issued by the Pharmaceutical Registrar, a Senior Medical Officer
(WeatertiRegion), anofficer seminitteringa Division(Bastern Region) or aResident (Northert Region).-:

(ii) Wherepermitsare issued, the conditions ofsuch issue must be compliedwith. So .

41, Spirits.(2) Brandy, whisky, rum. and gia (other thanminiature bottles imported as samples, at the
discretion of the Board) may beimported only in, casca containing12 bottles. known as reputedquarts or 24
bottlesknowasreputed pirite- or 48 bottlea known os reputedhalf-pints or96 bottles knownas reputed quarter-

pints or 192 bottles known aareputed one-cight-pints and medsuring notless than 1.78 nor more than 2 liquid
. gallons per case;

a

_ @) in the cestcofpolsons specified inPart IV*First Schedule, the holderof a licence in the Form L,

() the holder of a permit authorising the importation of industrial.and laboratory chemicals (ie. the
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(i) Spiritpreparations unfitfor use as potablespirits are prohibited at the discretionoftheBoerd. _ :
(i) ‘The quantity of pure alcohol contained in importations ofdistilled, potable alcoholic beverages must-

beshown on the entry. Lote : / : an ,
(iv) The following certificates must be presented with entries for the kinds of potable spirits shown.

Specimens ofthese certificates may be inspected at any Customs House :— *
(a) Brandy, rum, whisky .. as va ee) aw Certificate of Age in the form C.S, 1 isaued by

the competent Government Authority in the
\ “4 country ofproductionocshipment. Certifi-
i bates countries outside the Common- ~

. 7 - wealth countries must boar the usa of the
_ ! . British Consul or British Consular Agent.

(6) Brandy and rum + . +e ope .. Certificate of origin in the form CS, 2 or
, YY C.8, 3, a8 appropriate, issued bythecompe~

tent GovernmentAuthority in the countryof
production or shipment. Certificates from
countries outside the Commonwealth coun-

; tripe must bear thecite ofthe British Cons
, . orBritish ConsularAgent,

(c) Whisky .. oe oe as oe 11 ” «« Acertificate oforigin in theform C.S,4 ineved
. by the competent Government Authority for

cach consignitient{other than whisky shipped -
direct from “Great Britawi. or
Ireland direct from a bonded warehouse}.
Certificates from countries outside the
Commonwealth countries mustbear the vita

. of the British Consul oc British Consular
. % Agent.

(2) Potestill Gin ., te eee +> + A tortificats in the form C.S, 5 issued by-the
LBs sompetent Government Authority in the

. ; country of production.
() Gin 4. ne we eee we we A Gertificate in the form C.S, 6 issupd by the

. Excise departmentofthe Union of5. Africa
: : in respect of shipments from that country,

’ (w) Brands of gin conformingto the specification shown in the First Schedule ofthe Imports Prohibition
Order, 1959, but subject to the above, may be imported without formality provided such brand has been
notified in the Official Gaseite as st approvedbrand and is in containers labelled with thename andaddress of
the ownerof the brand, .

" * @i) Spirits imported in cask.or drum. .-- ++ | «+ Stich importations must be covesed bya
Lo licence issucd by the Board. See also the

* . : Second Schedule ofthe Imports Prohibition
- 5 Order, 1959, regardingfees payabic, — °

(vif) Mineralised and. Industrial methylated Spirit .. (a) Are admimible at importationpravided
. they conform to the specification shown

ta the First Schedule to the Im
Prohibition Order, 1959, and 2 certificate
to this effect appears on the invoice and
is also endorsed onshe entry.

(6) Importations of industrial methylated
spirit muat be supported by a licence

m issuedbythe Board.
. (viii) Drugs and Medicines,containing spirit .. s+ Maybe importedatthediscretion ofthe Board.

ix) Denatured Spirit .. oe oe ws »» Spivits denatured for a particular purpose m2)
2) Dens ‘pm - "be imported provided they are denatured

: amarinerapprovedbythe Board.
(x) Spirits imported for sgientific purposes. . «>» Subject £0such conditions as the Board may

12. Tobacco Goods.—These include manufactured. and unmanufactured whacco, cigarettes, cigars and
‘snuff, and may be imported only by merchants duly licensed by the Board of Customs andExcise. No other
‘goods may appear on theeritry. oo. /

13. Unless shown on the idvoite or other supporting documents, the gross, tate and net weights of .
each package of unmanufactured tobacco must be declared on the relevant entry, A number of ps .
having the same gross and net weights may be grouped together.

14. Trophies.—Trophies consisting of live or dead protected animalsor the eggs, cggshells, nests, plumage
ofprotected birds oranything part of, orproduced from such animalsorbirds which has not, by« process of
man , lost. its original idetitity, must beaccompanied by 2 certificate of lawful export issued by the
government of the exporting country. A fistof protected animats and birds appcars in the Wild Amumals
Preservation Ordinance and subsidiary legislation. .
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Governmant Notice 683
NOTICE BY,THE BOARD OF cusToMs AND EXCISE.

Customs andExcise Notice No.1§

‘Trt ENTay Anp Loapine of GoonsFor Exrontarion on SuiPMENT as Stones
Commencement : 1st April, 1959

Note 1. Theinformation contained in this Notice does not apply to thefollowing exports :—
(a) goods fromwarehouse + .

(8) transit goods s
“{e) any other goods chargeable with any intport duty whichhas not beenpaid:
(d) drawback goods + °
(e) goods the exportation of wheih is prohibited except as provided under or by virtue ofany enactment ;;
Cf) goods exported by land, inlarid waterways orparcelpost ; Z.
(a) passengers’ baggage: co
(A) goods exported aftertemporary importation ji
()) goods temporarily exported }

for whichset separnte Notices.
Note 2, This Notice supersedes all previous notices on the entry and loading of goods for exportation or

shipment as tlores.
Note 3, men offorais inentionedin this Notice sey beinspected at any Custom House and may be

. printed riuatelypr‘avidedthey canforst inall respects Gingludinng colour)to the specimen. a i
: The attention ofshipping companies and others concerned with shipping is drawn to the Customs and* -
Kxcive Management Ordinance No. 55 of1958, .

” _ A—-GENERAL ~

Restriction onLoading Goads in Graft not exceeding 100 tons Register.—Except withthepriorpermission
‘of the Boardof Customs and Excise no personshail. load for exportation in any ship of less than 100 tons
register any of the Roads covered by this Notice, —_

2. Restriction on Loading.--Defore any goods are Joaded into any ship or aircraft for exportation or as
stores for uae on. a voyage orflight to an eventual destination outside Nigeria, or are removed fromany customs
atation for exportation, the exporter or his agent shall deliver to the proper offiéer at the Custom House,
at the place o! exportation, entry of the goods on one ofthe following forms:

(a) C31~Export Entry for Produce or Manufactures of Nigeria free of Duty.
(6) C32—Export Entry for non-domestic Goods free of Duty or Duty paid Goods not on Drawbiack.
{c) C43—Export Entry for Praduce liable to Duty.
(d) C34—-Export Entry for Tin Ore,
(e) aoeEntry for Gold.

- After officialnumbering in the Custom House, copics of the appropriate forms will be forwarded to the proper
officer on the dockside who will indicate thereon whether shipment of the goodsis or is not allowed,

In porta andplaces administered by the Nigerian Ports Authority the proper officerwill also endorse a
_, Shipping Note with the atatement that shipmentofthe goodsis or is not authorised.

: 3. Stores.—Goodsmay not be loaded for use as stores in any ship or dircraft departing for a destination ~
outside Nigerian except :Fywith the permission of the properofficer ; (2) upon.payment-ofanyduty charge-
Nic the oxportationof euch moods 5 and (3) upon entry outwardain accordance with v provisions of this

otice,
The uae ofduty-free stores: is not permitted in respect of an aircraft grounded in Nigeria, orwhich is

engaged on iin internal Hight, \

4, Permitsfor certain Godds.—Where the Boatd. of Customsand Excise. is satisfied thet the nature of any
goods is such thatthe exact quantity tobe loaded into a ship cannot be ascertained until such foading is
complete,it may permit such goods to be loaded into a ship provided thet prior’applicationiis made to the
proper ofhicor by the exporter or his agent on either :

(a) C.36—Application for an export permitfor yoods liable to exportduty por
(6) 6.37—Application for an export permit for goods free ofduty,. .

and further provided the properofficer is satisfied that the export ship will be within the port and ready to |
_ load, not more than72 hours after the-issuc of the permit.

Whora the Board of Customs and Excige have authorised the loadingof goods by permit, it is.a condition
of such authorisation that the goods muat be entered, in accordance with paragraph 2. above,within forty-
eight hours. of the complation of loading ofthe goods;

Permits will not be issued for scrapmetal,

 §, Bond.—Before shipment on permit is allowedwhere goods are liable to °2 ort duty orroyalty, etc.
erly completed bond (to cover any payments due) in the form C.B,9 or C.B. 10, as the case may be

retevitbe prosanted:to the propor officer at the place of exportation.
i e
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Bo-~ENTRY
6. Number of Copies of Entries and Permits.—Entri¢s for the exportation of goodsor their shipment se

' stores are requiredto made in quadruplicate (but see paragraph 7) in the case offorms C.31, €,32 and C.35
and in quintuplicate in the case of forms C.33 and C.34, An additional copy—for reference purposes onls—
may be submitted, provided it is prominently endorsed :—~

“Exporters copy—for reference purposes only.”
Permits for authorisation under paragraph 4 above should be submitted in duplicate.

. A batch of entries must be accompanied by a schedule, in duplicate, of the amount of money due on
each entry, and the total amount tendered. One copyofthe schedule will be stamped with theentry numbers,
signed by the cashier, and returned to the importer,

Additional copies ofentries, where submitted, will be returned after machine stamping.
‘Atall places other than Lagos, ApapaandPortHarcourt a receipt on form Book C.1002 will also be sssued.
7. Place and Time of Présentation.—Entrics must be presented to the proper officer at the Custom

House at the place of exportation and all duties, royalties, rent and other charges due, paid before the goods
are put on board the exporting vessel (but sce paragraph4 regardingpermission toship goods prior to esttry.}

In the case of goods shipped on 2 ‘through’ Bill of Lading for a foreign country at one Nigerianport,.
for eventual transhipmentat another port, duty(if any) is payable at the port offirst loading. Twoadditions!
copies of the export entry should be submitted, and all copies endorsed"We request permission to transfer
these goods to 3.8,,-...- Oovenaeneccene|peneeeeveceunfor exportation t0...0-s0c2scenscerees

through B/L Nov.s-ssscesonsyseteeesinoucd,” Onecopy of the entry will be returned to the master or
agentof the.vessel offirst loading, and, when produced to the proper officer at the portof fioal exportation,
shall authorise final shipment without further documentation. : ,

8. Completion of Forms of Entry.—All copies of entries must be completed carefully, legibly sad in
manuscript or type in the English Janguage, and as required by the headings and columns of the forms, and
shall include such further information as the Board of Customs and Excise may from time to time require.
Rent certificates, where applicable, must also be completed. Erasures. may not be reds upor an entry,
and anynecessary correctionis to be initialed and dated bythe signatory to theentry.Fa :

Goods mustbe described in accordance with the currentExport List and in sceprdance with the Customs
"Fariff Ordinance if that differs. .

When the unit of quantity in the Export List differs from that on which duty is chargeable, the quantity
ofgoods must be declared in hoth units.

T e value in sterling and: the amount of duty chargeable on each item on an entry must be declared
separately, . 4

Entries presented for goods where prior shipmentis authorised by permit (see paragraph 4 above} shall
be boldly endorsed with the permit number, This number, prefixed with the Jetters FP in the case ofform
C. 37 and DPin the case ofform C. 36, will be found at the top right-handcornerofche permit.

Entries presented for the following goods :—~- :
List A List 5 List ©

Bananas Cattle hides Tin ore
Shea nuts - Goat skins Cotumbite _
Rubber raty (all Grades) Sheep skins Wolfram |
Rubber crepe Tantalise
Rubberpaste -_ : boriued
Timber {all species and forms : Mica.

excluding plywood) - : Zinc ore
Cocoa bean oO 7 . 2
Groundnuts Zircon

, Groundnutoil
~ Groundnut meal and cake

Cotton lint :
Cotton seed
-Palm kernels
Palm kerneloil
Patm kernel meal and cake
Palm oi! (edible)

oil (Techni >
Benniseed .

must beentered sepatately, that is to say, one type of commodityfrom one region only shall be entered on any
one export entry. The regions referred to ave the Federal ‘Territory of Lagos, the Western, Northem and
Eastern Regions of the Federation of Nigeria and the Southern Camergons,

Exporters or theix agents (other than the Department of Marketing and Exports} are required to declare
on the relevant export entries immediately under the description of the commodity concerned the foliowing:

*
additional information-— - La

* (a) Inrespect of the produce inlist A> the tegion of derivation, produce emanating from the Federal
Territory of Lagos being deemed to be Western Region produce.
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(6) Inreapact ofthe hides anid skins in letB 1 the regionof purchase, that is to any, the xegion in which
the hide or akin waa frat parchased after having becn removedfrom the animal. Parchuses in the Federal

Tarritory of Lagoa ara to be regatded aa purchases in Federal Tertitory.
 (¢) In reapestofthe miinorals ins list C1 the regionofextraction.

The region of derivation, purchase or extractionshould be élearly shown and undetlined.

9, Entriesnot requiredfor certain Goods exportedby Air.-—Articles not for sale addressed to private persons,

aircraft sputumwimples, newspapers, periodicals, advertising matterand examination papers where the F.O.B.
value doesniotexcesd £20, may be exported: without entry on production ofthe relevant air consignmentnote

onwhich she exporter has endorsed, and-cortified correct by his signature and date, the ¥.0,B,-value of the
goods. - 7 : .

410, Rent-—(@ Rent at tho following rates shall be charged on all goods for exportation which are stored in
& customs area other than Lagos Customs wharf, Apipswharf, PortHarcourt, Bom wharf, Tiko wharf and
Burutu with the permission of the proper officer and which are awaiting shipnient—

(a) ten pence porton permonthor partthereof in the case ofproduce for export ; and
(b) ten perive per ton per week-or part thereof in all other cases;

if not shipped within forty-cighthours of being so stored. ; Coe

Provided that Produce for export deposited ir:an open space in 2 customsaren, other than thoselisted above
-with the permission of the properofficer and subject to the observance of such conditions as he shall impose,

shall sot be subject to any rent charge. |
(ii) Rent charges become due in advance in respect of each rentperiad. “
(iit) For the purposes of measurement of goods for rent ;

(a) «ton shall be reckoned aa forty cubicfeet ; a
(8) fractions of a tonshall be charged proportionately as for tenths ofa ton and multiples thereof :
(©) any portion of'a tenth ofa ton shall be reckoned as a whole tenth ; /

(d) menaurerients shall betaken to the noarest foot, six inches and over being taken as a foot; and
_ (© wheregoodsof a likekind. and forming{part of one consignment dre contained in packages ofequal

sizeandare properlystacked the rent charge shall be aseessed on the cubic contents of the stack.

11. Valuation.—-Forthe purpose of assessing export duty, the export value will be declared as follows :-—

(a) Rubber-Thée meanofthe two months forward cif. basis port buyers’ closing prices ofNo. 1 Ribbed
Smoked Sheet rubber én the London Rubber Exchange for the month before the month before that in
which therubber was enteredforexport. 'Thig yalucis notified fromtime ta time in the Federation of Nigeria
Offictal Gaaette. (See alsa below). / ,

(d) Produce (other than rubber)exported by the Marketing Boards,—Thidprice received for the produce by
the Board concarned from the Nigéria Produce Marketing Company Limited, except that the. value per ton
of groundnutoil pid groundnut cake may be subject to adjustment from this price.

(c) Produce (other than rubber) exported by persons other than the Marketing Boards,—The ¥.O.B,selling
price ofsimilar produce on the day of exportation as ascertainedby the Board ofCustoms and Excise, except
that tha value per-ton of groundnutail and geaundnutcake may be subject to adjustment from this price,
Exportera of produce, hiving obtained permission to. export (see paragraph 33) should make application to
tha Boetd of Customs and Excise, through the local Collector or Officer-in-Charge, for the basis on which
aneccoptable F.0.B, value cun be established. . a

(d) Royalties.—Theaverage prices notifiedfrom time to time in the Federation ofNigeria Official Gazette.

(0) Free Goods and Geods liable ta'a Specific Rate ofDuty—The value to be declared in respect of goods
free of dutyor lishleto aspecific kate of duty is theprice at which the goods are sold by the exporter tothe
purchaser outside Nigeria, export duty payable in Nigeria, packing and other relevant charges up. to the
time of delivery of the goods on board the exporting ship at the port ofexportationhaving been paid by the

orter, In tha caso of shipments. of rubber, this value is to be shown in addition to the value for duty
calculated in accordance with (a) above. ,

12, Beport Licence Control-—The Export Licensing Authority is authorised to issue expott licences for
goodsother than; these sted in the Third Schedule of the Export Prohibition Order 1959. Licences are of
two kinds : _ : . :

(a) Open General Export Licences authorising the exportatior.of certain goods to specified countries ; and .

(6) Spacifie Report Licencesissued. towparticular trader authorising the exportation ofspecified quantities
ofenumerated goods to apecified countrica withinn apecifiedtime limit... Expart-entries for goods covered
by-Open General Licence must be endorsed: beneath each item on the entry with theletters O.G.L. and the
number and year of the relevant licence, When a specific licence is :required, the number and date of the
seloyant licence must be declared. beneaththe item onthe entry, and the cence presented with the entry.

A pottalied information regarding the Heensinig of exports may be obtained from the Export Licensing

, Authority, ,

. 13, Exchange Control.—Details concerning the requirements of Exchange Control are set out in notices
issued by the Exchange Control Officer, Lagos. weLo
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- Permission to export currency maybe given.by meansof Exchange Control Form C.

__, 14 Mineral Royalties—The rates ofxoyalty payable on the exportation of particular minerals are those
in force (sceMinerals Ordinance)at the timeof deliveryofthe exportentryto theproperofficer of Customs and
Excise (provided cach consignmentfor export has arrived at the port of shipmentanid is available for customs
examination, and the exporting veséel is in the port of loading and ready to load) and whichare notified from
time to time in the Federation of Nigeria Official Gaxette. :

‘The amountofrayalty payable muat be calculated to the penny, fractions of « penny being ignored.
15. Produce InspectionFees—These fees are chargeable at the rates set forth in the Regulations made

underthe Produce Inspection Ordinance, “The fees must be calculated to the penny, fractions of a penny
being ignored, and are payable at the time of presentation of the entry. oe

"| 16. Customs Duty,—The rate of export duty payable (see Customs Tariff Ordinance 3 that in force |
at the time ofthe delivery of the eipOrtentry’ Tote avable officer. © J

' The amount of duty must be calculated to thepenny, fractions ofa penny being ignored. -

17, Declaration on Eniries—The declaration. at the foot ofthe original entry must be signed by =~
(a) (2) the actual exporter if an individual ; or 3

. (fi) a clerk in his employ if duly authorised in writing;

(6) in the case ofa private partnership, companyor firm +— -

(@) oneof the partners or - .

_ @i) a clerk in their employifduly authorised in writing 3
(c) in the case of alimitedcompany :— : , . o

: @) anydirector or the secretary or
" . Gi) any other officer of the companyifduly authorised in writing by a director or the secretary .

_ (i) in caseswherethe directors andsecretaryate resident abroad, the actredited htad of the company .
in Nigeria duly authorised in writing .

any licensed: customs agent, duly authorised-in writing by the exporter, ox his duly authorised clerk.
aayHie agent’s licence ember dad date must be quoned vn the entry. , y

Written authorisationmust be submitted to the proper officer at the Customs House at theport ofexportation.
Seethe Government Notice dealing with Customs Agents. .

Copies of entries may beinitialed, or bear the facsimile stamp ofthe signature of the detlarant. Any
alteration or addition to an entry must be initialled and dated by the declarant, but entries amended to a
considerable ekterit may be refused, : :

18. Time of Presentation ofEntry or Issue ofPermit.+No export entry will be accepted, or permit issued
until the proper officer is satisfied that the export vessel will bewithin the port and readyto toad, not more

than 72 hours after the acceptance of the entry or issue of permit.

= 19. Payment of Daty-—Duties, rents, fees and other charges due in respect of goods exported, most be
paid to the proper officer ar the Custom House at the place of exportation in notes or coin of legal tender;
by money, of postal order; by a guaranteed cheque drawn on @ in Nigeria ; by special arrangement
for payment into a bank in Nigeria and production with the expért entry ofthe bankers receipt; of by any
other dirrangements approved. by the Board of Customs and Excise in any particular case,

20. Post Entvies»—Apost entry must be submitted in respect ofall underpaymentsexceeding £5. Buch
post entry miust be prepared in all respects in accordancewiththepreceeding paragraphs, so far as applicable,
and in addition, must: : : . .

@)bear 4 cross reference to the original entry upon which duty was paid ; and

(#) be supported by the relevant notice of underpayment; and : .

. ‘(ii) bear a recapitulation account giving details of the actual goods loaded, the quantity or amount
entered, and the extent to which the goods had been underpaid and the amountof duty underpaid.

Post entries are not required in ect ofundetpayments of£5 or Jess, which may be adjusted uponpayment
ofthe additional dutydue and forwhich a Custoras receipt will be issued. .

24, Queried Entries.——Where ati entry is thought to be incorrectly prepared, an Incorrect Entry Form
will be issued by Customs to the exporter. “The entry itselfwill not be returned.

. C.—MIsceLLANEous . ,

22, Change of Ship or Aircraft—Where goods are not shipped on the ship or_airceafe for which they
were entered; they may be exported by another ship or aircraft provided a written request is made to the
properofficer. The request should PFanneon the relevant entry, and signed by the exporter or his
agent.
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24. Change of Destination.—Provided Bonds, exportlicences, ete,, are atill valid, changes of destination
wilt be author nad, ont written request. |

24, Shipment of Part Consignments-—Shipmentof part consignments may be allowed on written request,
the balance being re-entered to a certified entry (or permit), When n certified entry is made, both entries

_&re to be clearly cross-réferenced. :

25, Goads Short Loadedor in Bxvess.-Where goodsare found to have been loaded short or in excess of
that entered for loading, the person making entry must give notice of fuilure to load, or loading in excess, to
the properofficer, . .

Applicationshould alan bemade by the master or his agent for permission to amend the content. Such
applications should be in the form C.8 and ehould give reasons for the discrepancies.

D.—Speerat, Paovistons ;
26. General—Whon an entry does not stow fullparticulara of goods in relation to packing, efc., support-

ing documonts (¢.g,, packing Hate) mustbe submitted together with, andsecurely attachedto, the export entry.

27, Armt--Export ontries must be accompanied by : (1) 2 licence to export in the form 16 issued in
accordance with the Firearms Ordinance and Regulations and signed by an authorised Police Officer ; and (2) -
alicence iaued bysthe Export Licensing Authority,

_. 28. Curreney-Exportatton, of currency{other than certain concessions granted to lionafide travellers)
will be authorised hy the Exchange Control Officer, by means ofForm C. ; °

29. An ep~Export entries rhust be accompanied by a valid permit iasued by the Chairman ofthe
Antiquities Commission (or Director of AntiquitiesService.) Antiques are defined. in the Antiquities

NANCE, : 7* ,

30, Dangerout Drugs-—Entries submitted for the exportation of dangerous drugs (for definition of
dangerous detuge see Dangerous Drugs Ordinance) must be accompanied by a valid export authorisation.
- 34. Gold,—-Entries for the exportation of gold must be accompanied by a valid exchange control Form C':
issued by the Exchange Control Officer. In the case of raw gold,if it is claimed that no royalty is payable,
the claim must be supported by a written atatement from the Chief Inspector of Mines, or in the case of raw
gold being re-exported after importation, by. the certificate in form C issuedat the time ofimportation.

32, Minerals.—See separate GovernmentNotice, oo
33. Nigerian Producas-Uniess duly authorised-by the Nigeriin Produce Marketing Company Limited

no personor firm may export benniseed, cocoa, cotton lint, cotton seed, groundnuts, palm kernels, palm
oil or Soya Beans. . : . "

Permitsissued. to wuthorised firms. by the above mentioned Company, should. be submitted with the
expart entries,

34, Prohibition:The exportation of explosives(other thanindustrial explosives) is absolutely prohibited,
35. Prohibited Goods.-—-Expart entries for goods apecified in the Second Schedule to the Exports Prohibi-

tion Order 1959, must be presented to the proper officer, together with a valid permit issued by the Export
Licensing Authority. os

36, Protected Animals and Birds, and Trophies (facluding Jvory).—Export entries, for protected animals
and birds, and for trophies (inelyding ivory) must he presented. together with the appropriate permits, as
under j=

T, Protected Animale (live) and protected birds (live) .. ({) Permits issued by both, Veterinary and
; : Administrativeofficers : aud

(i) a declaration in the Form A or B prescribed
- underthe Third Schedule to Regulations
under the Wild Animals Preservation- Ordinance, :

‘ #

I, Ostriches and theireggs ck vee ee i) Permits issued by both Veterinary and
Administrativeofficers ; and

ii) written sanction” from the Governor-
General (in the Northern Region this
power has been delegated to Residents),

Ill. Ivory oe . ‘ 4 + ae . . a» $4 An administrative officer's permit 3 and

2 : #) declaration_in the Form C_ prescribed
~ "under the Third Schedule as in I> above,

TV. OtherTrophies ve he oe. xs (@) Ati administrative officer’s permit ;and
(#) written’ sanction. from the Governor-

General (in the Northern Regionthis
power has been delegated to Residents)
or a declaration in the Form A or B
(see above) as appropriate. :
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37. Tin, (a) Buffs Stock TinQ * os es . Export entries must be rp ther7. Tin. (0) Buffer anes with valid Buffer Stack Export Gectiseates
- {in quadruplicate) issued by the Chicf
é Inspector of Mines, Each bag must be
po marked “B.S,”inred, .

(5) Other wee en ot as «> Ex entries aust be presented together
) ‘ < - with an i ised hy the Chief

j - Inspector of Mines, aod the relevant
railway way-bill showing the date-and time

. % the orewas puton rail,

38. Rubber.—Uniess exempted from the Rubber (Inspection for Export} Regulations, prodace inspection
fees mustbepaidatthe time Of delivery of thechtytothepesteratone Y Regulations,

39. Warning.—A. customs entry is a legal document, and heavy penaltics may be inflicted if anyentry*
or supporting documentis foundto be false orincorrect in any material particular.

WA
P

as
.

} "By OnvexoF THe
i Boarp or Cusroms axp Excise, Lagos

 

Government Notice No. 684 i
‘NOTICE BY THE BGARD OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

¢ Customs andExcise Notice No, 16
¥ DRawsack ,

Commencement : 1st April, 1959
Note—-Formsmentionedin thisNoticamaythe printed privately providedthey.conform in allrespects Gncluding

colour) with approvedforms copies ofvohichmay itseen aany Custom House.

Theattention ofall concerned is invited‘to the Customs and Excise Management Ordinance No. 55 of
1958 and to Drawback (Customs) Regulations, 1959. : :

| : GENERAL
-(1 Defitition.—Drawbackmeansthe repaymentofimport duty when anarticle is exported {either in its

original state or after use inmanufacture) ax merchandise or as ships’ stores 3 or, in the case of pressribed
goods, disposed of within Nigeria in an approved manner. °

Certain requirements are commonto all claims for drawback and these are dealt with in Part I of this
Notice. Additional requirements arising in cases where the duty-paid article has been used in manufacture
prior to eventual exportation gre dealt with in Part JI. Further réquirements arising in cases where
the duty-paid goods are disposed ofin anapproved manneraftet use itt mantefacture are dealewith in Part 11,

. . ‘ PART I--CLAIMS TO DRAWBACK
2. WhennotPayable,—Drawhbackshallnotbepaid on anygoods : ;

~._ (a) unless it is shown to thesatisfaction of the Board of Customs andExcise that duty hasbeen paid and
ot been refiinded ; to,

(6) uniless-the goods (other than avjation spirit, motor spirit and refined petroleam ifluminating ‘cil
importedin: bulk)are exportedeitheras merchandise orships” stores, or disposed ofin-an approved manner
within two years from the date ofthe inward report;

{c). unless thedrawback is clainied withinoneyear of exportation as merchandise or us ships’ stores, ofoF
i in an approved manner;* : z
(@) where the Board of Custoria and Excise considers that the value of the goods has, on acecunt of

deterioration oranyother cause whatsoever, substantially depreciated since importation ;
‘ __ (¢) wherethe Board of Custams and Excise considers that the goods are exported with 2 view to re-
importation; = - oe : : :

Cf) unless the goods upon,which dyawback is claimed were imported byor on behalfof the exporter, or
user, or manufacturer, as the case may be;

(g) unless perfect entryshall have been made at the timeofimportation ond such other documents shall
have beensubmitted with the entry as the Board of Customsand Excise may from time to timedirect

(4) unless exportation, if overland or via inland waterways is through an approved Customs Post;
@) the goodsare notprohibitedby lawfrom being exported. L .
3, BligibleGoods.—Drawhbatkoftheamountofim dutypaidmaybeclaimed upon theduecaportaticn

ofall imparted gaodswhich are not prohibited bylaw from being exported. Wheregoodsare exported inthe
samestate as that in which they were imported andin the original packages, the conditions set forth in Part I
of this¥Notice are applicable otherwise (7.e., where goods arefto be repacked) written application should be
madeto the'Board of Customs and Excise, beforehand, to determine the conditions under which drawback
may be claim & : ro J .
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4, Approved Ouarland Exportation.—-TheBoard of Customs and Excise has.approved the Customs Post
at Idiroko, Haro Division, on the cand from Lagos to Dahomey as a place through which goods may be

* exported on drawback, : |

5. Pre-entry at Exportation.—Goods upon which drawback is claimed upon exportation must be pre-
- entered by submission to the properofficer at the Custom Houseat the place of exportation of an entry in the
form C, 2 (Export Entry for Goods Eligible to Drawback) in sextuplicate, One copy ofthe entry willbe _
teturned to the exporter forattachment to hie drawback claim, :

G, Production at Fxportatione~All drawback goods must he produced to-the properofficer at the port or
place ‘ofexportation, and the exporter must provide such samples, and give auch assistance as may be required
y theproporofficer, so that an accurate accountofthegoods may betaken.

9, Receipt on Board,-«Where appropriate, the mastér or his agent must give a receipt for goods received
on board the exporting ship or alroraft. —- ar .

8. Certificates ofLanding-—In the caseof exportationa on drawhack through Idiroko the person claiming
. drawback must within J monthe of the date of the export. entry producea certificate oflanding issued. by the
competent authority ut the place of destinntion, - 3

In all other cases. of exportation on drawback theproper officer may require the production of landing
certificates within such period as the Board may in any particular case direct.

9, Mintnum Claims.—Tho amount of drawback claimed in respect of goods entered on any one export
entry muant benot less than£2 (but ace Part If regarding claims in respect of duty-paid material exported after
use in manufacture.). _ : Pris 7

10, FormofClaim—-Claims for drawback should be submitted, in triplicate, inthe form C. 3 (Drawback
Debenture), to the proper oflicer at the Custom Houseat the port:or place of exportation (but see Parts IT and
UT regardinglaineforduty-paid matetial exported after use in manufacture), .

_ AL. Limitationat to Amount of Drawhack,—-Whece the rate of duty has becn reduced since the original.
importation and duty paymentof the goods,theamount of drawback payable will not exceed the amount of
duty payable at the reduced rate, : . .

_ 42. AttialPaymentlt should be noted that drawback will be paid only to the personwho: originally
paid the importduty. Py :

: loaner IL—"MATERIALS" DRAWBACK (ON EXPORTATION)
13, Bligibility,—-When imported material which has: been used in manufacture is exported, drawback of.

tho amount ofdutypaid on such material may be claimed, This type ofdrawback is referred to in this Notice
as, “materials drawback... In addition to the conditions set forth in Part I of this Notice, elaigpants must
comply with the additional requirements of paragraphs 14 to 19. below. 2 . oy

14. Butry ofMaterials at Importation<—“The materials must be entered at importation on. the normal entry
forni (sea separate notice entitled, ‘Entry Ex Ship or: Aircraft of Imported Goods for Home Consumption’)
except that an additional copy entry should be subniitted prominently endorsed, ‘For Drawback Purposes
Only", and all copies of the entry should contain e declaration that the goods may be used in mignufacture in
Nigeria and subsequently exported on drawback. ‘Th¢ sidditional copy will be returned to the importer and
shouldbe used in support of the records mentioned inthe following paragraph. —- j

15. Manufacturers’ Recordt-—Full records must be. kept, at the manufactuter’s premises, of the duty.
payment, receipt,manufactureand disposal of nll drawbackmaterials and articlesmade therefrom. In normal -
sircumstances the records kept by the claimant for his own purposeswill be sufficient, but where this is not
the cnao, additional records a8 required by the properofficer must be kept, Approval of records will not be
givenunteas they ar¢such as to'allowthewhole transaction to be traced from impartation, through'manufacture
todisposal or exportation ofthe finished article. my :

16. Segregation of Stockt,—~Materials upon which jit is intended to claim drawback must be stored
aeparately from other materials at the manufacturer's premises, Should the proper officer require to take
stock at any time, the stock must be ‘balanced’, and the manufacturer must give all necessary assistanceto -
the proper officer to take a true account of the stock,: .

17, Materials not Exported—Drawback is payatile on the quantity of materials used in the manufacture
of the exported gooda, Drawback may be claimed an unusable waste providedit is produced to the proper
officer and destroyed in hia presence. .Drawback may not be claimed on usable surplus until furtheruse in
manufacture and. finalexportation. vy -

Thereis no objection to the use or disposal of drawbhek materials for purposes other than drawback
provided suchuae or diapoeal is properly accounted forin the approved recorda. .

18, Visits to Premises of.‘Manufacturer——Theproperoffi er may at dll reasonable times enterthemanufac-
turer's premisos, and examine such goods, articles, materinis, processes, books, accounts, records, and take
such stock os is considered necessary, eid ' .
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tea 19.Samples—Theproperofficermaytake such samples as are considerednecessary to verify the claim torave

20, Production atExportation : ReceiptonBoard; Certificates ofLanding.—SeePart I,

21. Form of Claim—Cilsims for “materials” drawback should be made in the form ©. 3 (Drawback
Debenture),in triplicate, andshould be submitted to theCollector (Drawbacks), Customs and Excise, Mosaic
House, Lagos. “Phe claim mustbesupported bythecertified copy ofthe export entrymentioned in paragraph

above.
22. Minimum Claims.—~“Matetials”! drawback clainis will notbeconsideredwhentheamountofdrawback

élaimed isiess than £50.

23. IndustrialDevelopment (UImport Dutiés Relief.).—Where a claimant to drawback is a beneficiary under
thd Jadustrial Development (Import Duties Relief) Ordinarice, 1957, drawbackwill beconfined tosuch asum
astogetherwith the reliefafforded under that Ordinance, amounts tothetotal importdutypaid.

‘PART IIL—-MATERIALS DRAWBACK (APPROVED USE)
: 24. General.—Certain goods qualify for “materials” drawback where, although not exported, they are
disposed ofinan approved manner. Thelist of goods, and their approveddisposal, may bevaried from time
to time,but,at the date ofthis notice, is confined te paperand manufactured tobacco,

“Materials” drawback may beclaimed on imported paper which bas been used in the ny.nufacture of
goods supplied for educational pufposes to educational establishments recognised by the Chief Federal
Adviser on Education, and on imported manufactured tobacco upon which there bas been paid an import
duty ofnotfess than 24s per pound weight, when used for an approved purpose.

In the formercase the whole of the import duty may be claimed as drawback 3 but in the later case it
is limited to 8s-0d per pound weight, .

25. Prior Application Claimants Bocks.—-Persons intending to claim “materin’s”drawback uoder thix
Part are advised to makeprior application to the Collector (Drawbacks), Customs and Excise, Mosaic House,
Lagos. They will be informed of any requirements additional tothose set forth in Part II (other than those
paragraphs dealing with exportation) in «that they mayclaimsuchdrawback,

26, TimeofClaims.—Claimsmaybemadeatintervalsofnotless thanonenmiosth.

27. Form of Cloim.—Claims should be made in the form ©. 3 in tinticare amd be scheitted #5 the
Collector (Drawbacks), Customs and Excise, Mosaic House, Lagos,

29. MinimumClaims.—“Materials” drawbackclaims will notbe consideredwheretheamountofdrawback
claimed is less than £50. ‘

a4

By Onorn oF THe
. Boarp or Customs ano Excise, Lacos

Government Notice No. 685 - .
NOTICE BY THE BOARD OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

Customs and Bxcive Notice No. 17
‘Tre ExporTATIONOF MINERALS

oo Commencement : ist April, 1959

._ “The following paragraphs oytline the Customs procedure to be followed by cxportcra ofthose minerals
on which Royalties are normally paid direct to the|Department of Customs and Excise under the Minerals
Ordinance, But see paragraph 8, :

2. General.—Royalties (including provisionalroyalties) on exportations of tin ore, columbium ores,
tantalite, wolfram, mica,thorium, ores, zinc ore, zircon, and Iead ore won under section 5 of the Minerals
Ordinance, are payable direct to the department ofCustoms and Excise at the port ofshipment.

3. Amount of Royally payable-—(1) The amountofroyalty. payable on any icularshipment can be
calculated by reference to riptices which appear in the Official Gasetie asioe ®

Published Mineral Periodfor «hich applicable
Monthly Tin ores 14th day ofone month to the 13th day of the next

. . succeeding month,inclusive.
Columbite .

entalite Per calendar month,

we Zircon, - :

Quarterly Wolfram
Mica

pe . Quarterly from 1st January, uly andwon uarterly from 1st Jan ist Aprif, ist an
under s. 5-of thie ; tat Onbereh » tet April, 1st July

merais

Ordinance , +
e
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(2) ‘The Collector of Customs at the port of shipment will aupply any furtherinformationrequired,
t (3) Hor the purpose of computing royalty, mineral dres ara deemed to contain the following percentages

of minerals : a \ . ae - ESos

  

ret Qre ok le dt oe 48 wi F 2 *  *PeréentageofMineral”
-=(a) Gold oe as as ba vs we ae) ee 80 fine gold.  *

6) Tin te ae ta se te +h we os 725 metallic tin. LE FE

¢) Columbite .. ve vy te ea ie «+ not less than 65 units“per.ton.
) Wolfram ae ex wee eee +e 65 tungsten, Be
Leu 4 ae + se +e xi oe aa 78lead. : tT. . :

tee ene ae SB zine, s &) Zine “ot ae oe

®) Tantalite.: Low Grade ae se eee -» 40 or less,
High Grado ae on « ' ae 8 exceeding. AQ. 5

hut mixed ores containing tin ore, columbite, tantalite or wolfram are deemed to be wholly of whichever
raineral attracts tha greatest royalty, and mixed ores of lead and zine deemed to be lead ores, Shipments ,
of tantalite however will be accepted as auch despite the fact that tantalite is also a columbium ore,

4 ‘ProvisionalRoyalty.-—Royaltics paidto the depattrnent of Customs and Excise in respect ofshipments
ofcolumbite,tuntalite, thorium.or zircon ores are based upona ptovisional prioggnditis necessaryforexporters
ta lodge onaadditional copy of their export entry. :

5. Samplete—-Sumplea of mingralores for analysis,etc., may be exported either without payment of-
royalty or ata reduced rate, provided they ate supported hy certificates issued by the Chief Inspector: of

new, Satriploa exportad by the Director of Geological Sucvey, Kaduna, do notrequire such a certificate,

6. Entry.—-Euck exportermust declare uponhis, entry the Region from which the mineral was extracted,
' -Bhipment will not be allowed unless the goodsare properly entered and the royalty paid or secured by

an. adequate tlepoalt except that, under curtain, conditiond, tin may be exported without-payment of royalty
(see paragraph 9). 1 a

Acceptance of entries by the departmetit of Customs and Excise is further subject to +—
(a) the goods being available for examination at the port of shipment; and. ~
(0) the exporting veasel being in the port and ready to lond. ° iS

An exporter must, therefore, endotac his entry with the following certificate: —
“TL hereby declare that the goods entered hereon are available for examination and that the export vessel

named above is In the port ready to load.” ii : ee -
Insupport of thisdeclaration he must produce written cqnfirmation from. the authorities concerned.

_ Entriesfor tin exported: ag 4 contribtition to the ‘Buffer Stock” in accordance: with the International
Tin Agreement must be supported by valid certificates issued by the Chief Inspector of Mines (see also -
paragraph 9). , “i - i

7. Change inrate of royalty-—Whena Gozotte Notice notifies a changein the rate of. royalty payable,
- the rate applicable to any particulir consignment will be determined by reference tothe date of the-entry.
(Sex paragraph 6above), : : .

8. Shipment of Minerals in respoct of which royalty is payable direct to the ChiefInspector of Mines—(1)
Reyaltios on gold, sliver, diamonds, lead. (exceptlead: won under 3. § of the Minerals Ordinance—(see
paragraph1 above) andlignite are payable direct ta the Deputy Chief Inspector of Mines,Jos, by the person
winning the minoral concerned, and shipmentwill not beallowed by the department of Customs and Excise
without either ; (a} production: of tha receipt issued by theDeputy Chief Inspector of Mines showing that —
royalty has been paid ; of (6) payment of an adequate deposit to cover royalty.

Roceiptaproducedunder(a)ubove wilkbo endorsed with details of shipment and returnéd tothe exporter,
_- (2) Royalty in teapect ofcoal (other than Ugnite mined but not exported is payable by the Nigerian -
Coal Corporation, direct to the. Accountant-General ini the Federation so that, 30 faras theDe orient of -
Customs and Exciseis coricerned, shipmentwill not be affected by any question of royalty. éCustoms'
will, however, if requeated, issued an additional stamped. copy of the export entry to support the: monthly
statement submitted by the Nigerian Coal Corporation to the Accountant-General.. ©

9, Exenpttono—No royalty is payable of tin ore at the time of exportation ifthe consignmentis shipped.
as. 4 coritribution to the pufles atccle Such shipments mat be properly marked-and packed in accordance
with instractionsissued by the Chief Tnapector of Mines tind, in addition, require the certificate mentioned .
in paragraph 6 to. support the entry. i , - : . :

. 10. This notice {x substantially a roddssne of GN. 3964/1958, (published in Official Gazette No. 12 dated
7th March, 1987} which is hereby cancelled, but also includes new ‘provisions covering the exportation of
tuntalite andaircon (see L.Na, 99 and159 of 1958). | oO .

 

AByOrperoF
-’ Te Boarp of Customs.anD Excise

Lacos
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Government Notice No, 686

_ - NOTICE BY THE BOARD OFCUSTOMS ANDEXCISE .

“oo . . "Customs andExcise Notice No. 18.
CutaraNce op Suirs AND AaRcRArT FOR FOREIGN Parts

. - Commencement + 1st April, 1959 ‘

Notes : 1. This Notice supersedes allpreviaus notices on theclearance ofships andaircraftfavForeignparts;

2 Specimens of forms méntioned in this notice may be inspected at any Custom House, avidmay be printed
privately,providedthey conformin all respects (including colour) to thespecimen. , oe

"The attention ofshipping, aircraft opcratingcompanies and others concerned txdrawn to sections 51 and69of
the Customs andExcise Management Ordinance No. 55 of 1958, and Regulations madetitreunder,

-- 4. General.-—Aship or aircraft whether faden or in: ballast raaynot depart to any foreign place whether
direct or via ¢mother place in Nigeria until 2 Certificate ofClearknee in the form C. +1 haxbeen issued by the
proper officer at the Custom House at-the place of departure. Watships, aiidaireraft and senecte of foreign
governments are exempted from,this requirement, and special arrangements exist forvessels leaving byinland
waterways (seeparagraph 7}, Heavypenaltiesmay be imposed should a vexstl or aircraft {other than,those
exempted from theserequirements), departwithoutobtainingaCertificate ofClearance. *

_ 2. Formi-—The followingforms shall besubmitted with theapplication for a Certificate of Clearmece :
-(@) Inthe case of Ships,—Shigs’ Content on form C. 42, which should contain particulars ofall cargo

Shipped in accordance with the description given in the relevant bills of lading or freight notes; or an.
Aundertaking toproducesuch content within48 hoursfromthe timeofclearance,

_ (b) In the case ofAircraft-~Form C, 6 General Declaration, in duplicate, showing particulars of alicargo
loaded in accordance with the descriptions given in relévant consignment notes supplemented where
necessary by forms C. 64, €, 68 orthe Consignment Note/AimWaybill. . :

3. GoodsLoadedShort orin Excess.-—Wheregoodaare foundto beloadedshortorinexcess o€the Content,
the master or agentshall,withintwenty-four hours afterthe elcarance oftheshiporaircrait,sanksppliceuog to
the proper officer to amend the Content. Such application shall be in the form ©. 8 and “setout the
reasons for thediscrepancies, *

. 4 Separate contentsfor cachPort.—A, separate contentfor each aircraft or ship mustbepresentedateach
‘port or place of departure in Nigeria, ,

ae:

5. Ships in Ballast.—Where any vessel or aircraft proposes to depart in ballast it mustbeclearedaccord. 7
ingly, and the words “Nu.”or “In Baxrast” should be written in those parts of the form whiel: contain

provision for the particulars of catgo.

6. Yachts and Ships of less than 100 tons Register.—Other than ships owned bythe Government whilst
being used in the service ofthe Government, and fishing vessels used solely for she purpose of Sehing, no
yacht or ship ofless thay 100 tons register shall without the prior permission ofthe Board ofCustoms and
Excise, heused on employed for anypurpose

{a) Westward of West Point Bescon, Calabar River outside 2 distance. of ten miles from the coast of
Nigeria, measured from low watermark ; or : . .

(t) EastwardofWestPointBeacon, Calabar River, outside the areabounded by the coasts ofNigeriz and
the Cameroons under United Kingdom Trusteeship and # line drawn from West Point Beacon, Colabar
River, to a point ona bearing 180 degrecsdistant ten miles from the ssid WestPoint Beacon, Calabar River,
to4 point on-abearing 180 degrees distant ten miles from the asid West Point Beacon, thence ta point
“on & beating 180.degrees distant three miles from CapeNacuticaL Light House and thence in 2 direction
-39 degrees to the coast. . : . . -

7. Ships leaving by Inland Waterways.—The Master ofshipsleaving Nigeria: (1) cia Porto NovoCreek,
* must submit a Transire inthe Form C, 43, in duplicate,to the proper officer at Laos ; or (2) we the River
 Benud,mustsubmit a manifest in the Form C.45, in duplicate, ta theproper officer at PortHarcourt, Warrior

Burutu, ag the case may be. Ships* holds must be prepared for locking andjor sealing. Clearance
will begranted at Lagos, Port Harcourt,Warri or Buratu, as appropriate. Ships arriving direct framforeign .
ports and proceeding to French territory iz Potto Novo Creek or the River Benue must, in addition to the
aboye requirements,-report.in the Form. C. 5.

. By Qanen oF
Tre Dose or Cosrois ano Exc,

, Laces *
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